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He bids fair to grow wise who —
••• has discovered that he Is n ot so. ♦
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•••
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•*
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I SAILED ON HISSING TRAWLER

last season, placing 19th in the
United States. Based on 10 points
for each first in a heat, six for
second, three for third, and one for
fourth, he scored 114 points.
The United States leader was
Dr, Hugh M. Parshall of Urbana,
who compiled 1225 points.
Parshall left no question as to
his superiority in the sulky, his
point total more than doubling th at
of Harry Pownall of Goshen, N. Y„
who finished second with 583. P a r
shall, however, was conceded to
have had th e best stable racing
during 1939 on the Orand Circuit,
J including the Hambletonian winner
Peter Astra, the pacing mare Single
Stine, and Spentell, the season's
fastest race trotter.
Parshall's
other point getters were Her lady
ship, Samson, Symbol Prince, Sym 
bol Piney, Blackstone, Chief Couni sel Protectorate and Clever H an 
over.
APPEAL FOR TOYS

Two hundred kiddies to be made
happy with a full course turkey
dinner T hat's the story Edward
K Leighton of Rockland and W a
terville is to be the host on this
occasion, the date of which is Sunfay, Dec. 24. The place is the
American Legion hall
The 200
hungry youngsters will hear the bell
ring at 12 o'clock noon, and the
fight which will confront them as
they advance upon the tables is one
they'll long remember. In addi
tion to the turkey dinner there will
be a bottle of milk, ice cream and
cake, and as the happy guests depart each will be presented a bag
of candy, an orange, nuts and a toy.
The selection of the children was
made by City Matron Corbett.
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“T H E BLACK C A T ”

And so Douglas Fairbanks is dead—the motion picture star
who literally and figuratively leaped his way into fame, and
into the affections of cinema patrons the world over. Amaz
ing athletic stunts were those which "Doug” performed and he
needed no “double." Only once in a generation comes a star of
his most unusual talents.

WHAT BO STO N WANTS

Boston Is In the field to entertain the Democratic National
Convention, a nice little concession which is expected to bring
100,000 visitors into the city where it is held. Probably
Franklin D. Roosevelt had Just as soon get his third term
nomination there as anywhere else, but New England is not
by the way of getting many national political favors, and is
scarcely apt to pull off as good a plum as th a t by the mere
asking. However we have no objection to Boston trying for it.

(By The Roving Reporter)

THE SPF.E IN A BAD SPOT

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 would appreciate space to make
an appeal to the mothers who are
ouying new toys for their children
YULETIDE SP IR IT
| this Christm as t.me. if they would
' donate the old toys to the hundreds
At Christmas time we should think
of children who really need them
mostly of the greatest personality
th a t ever lived and towered over all and in fact will have none unless
others in loving humanity. I t is to toys a:e sent in. I have visited over
50 homes this week, where there
Him alone we should bow th e knee
Is much poverty
In deepest veneration, adoration and
Toys can be sent to my office on
consecration with hearts full of
thought for others we are doing this Spring street where the children will
ln our frail way. “Inasm uch” He call for them. Also childrens cloth
said to us. and It is everyone’s great ing and bedding is badly needed.
Helen Corbett
privilege to have thought and love
City Matron.
for others. We carry divine love In

“IS JESUS THE
MESSIAH?”

DEATH OF A STAR

Senator William E. Borah calls upon the Republican party
to make the conduct of foreign affairs a leading issue in the
1940 Presidential campaign and declares th a t it would be a
“humiliating retreat” to ignore it. But why does Senator
Borah seek to tell the Republican party w hat to do if he is
going to play with the Roosevelt crowd again. Too many of
our statesmen have ridden into power on a Republican car and
then proceeded to forget who their friends are.

Institutional Service

our giving and helping. T he world
Is sadly ln need of every bright spot
we can make ln any life. We were
told—“Ye are the light of the world"
—and ye means all of us.
K S F

[EDITORIAL]

ADVICE B U T NOT ASSISTANCE

Former Rockland M an B e
come* C om m issioner O f
George W. Leadbetter of Augusta
Maine s health and welfare com
missioner approximately eight years
was selected Thursday by Gov. Barrows as commissioner of institu
tional service, an office created by
the legislature last April.
The chief executive, in a prepared
s'-atement. said "for the present Mr.
Leadbetter will also continue as
commissioner of health and wel
fare." Leadbetter's new appoint
ment was for three years. He had
no comment.
The governor's choice of Leadbetter, who also has been messen
ger to the governor and council
nearly 35 years, must go before the
executive council for a^nflrmation
The law establishing the institu
tional service commissioner pro
vides his salary and that of-a direc
tor shall be fixed by the governor
and council.
The commissioner, empowered to
take from the health and welfare
department the responsibility for
the s ta te s 13 institutions, would
have authority to choose an institional director, heads cf institutions,
and other employes.
Prior to assuming his duties as
health and welfare commissioner,
leadbetter for many yedrA handled
the departm ents pauper pension,
and sim ilar accounts.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 16, 1939

The whole world Is waiting to see what happens when the
Germans' pocket battleship Admiral Graf Spee comes out of
her temporary refuge Montevideo. The badly damaged Ger
man craft lost no time in seeking a neutral port after being
peppered by the British ships, and the latter are said to have
been reinforced Under such circumstances It Is difficult to
see how the German could slip through th e Allies’ fingers,
but the Bremen did, and the resourceful Hitlerites may suc
ceed again And there is always the possibility that the
Germans may have been sending along some U-boat reinforce
ments. But we shall soon be seeing.

ONE MORE WEEK

Robert H ickm an of Rockland w h o joined the crew of the Madeline
and Flora nt th e eleventh hour, tak in g the place of a fisherman who was
unable to go. H e has a wife and seven children, (he youngest an infant.

THE SEARCH ENDS TOMORROW
Navy and Coast Guard Have Done Herculean
Task, But Trawler Not Located

It seems almost incredible that there is only one more
week of Christmas shepping after today, but the fine weather
of late fall fooled us all Into the belief that w inter was not so
close at hand. Well, a powerful lot of shopping can be done in
one week, and we have the stores and the stocks which make
it easy. All you require is the money, and with our brighter
industrial outlook the purse strings should loosen more easily.
As we have occasionally remarked: Christmas comes but
once a year.

Well, here's the latest—glass sus- ( On the back of a dollar bill found
penders, developed from coal and in
A.AP till at The Brook was
salt, and containing no rubber, w ritte n ’3. M Mtnzy money chang_ ...
... , . ,
.
P ort Said." That dollar went
Selling like hot cakes, I was told.
. .
much farther than money is supNow will somebody invent suspen- posed w g0 ln
days
der buttons which will not break or
Ju st as well that Bob Webster
conie off.
_o—
and I did not go on to Phillips last
The food situation has become Sunday.
High School principal
indeed critical ln England. A Lon W alter Oay whom we had expected
don newspaper has suggested that to see there Is teaching in Nor
golf courses be planted with pota ridgewock, Instead.
toes and cabbages. "If the rich
Mrs. A. R. Benedict, who summers
business men want to exercise," says
at Medomak, and is especially well
the editor, “let them p ut down their
known to garden club members ln
mashies and take up their spades."
this vicinity, likes to tell a t her own
The soil yields rich returns in time
expense some Incidents ln connec
cf stress.
tion with her mastery of the English
language. Charged by her husband
Skowhegan's weekly newspaper, with the duty of sending his pan
the Independent Reporter long a taloons to the tailor shop to be
factor In Maine Journalistic circles pressed, she carefully studied her
has been taken over by thtee mem book of translations to see how she
bers of the composing room staff. could convert her Oerman Into
The owners relinquished the enter- , English so the tailor would under
prise for business reasons.
stand. And this Is what the tailor
read: “My husband would like to
In
that highly
entertainingI have his pantaloons squeezed.”
! column "Just Talks on Common
In these days of Icy traveling it
Themes." conducted by Editor Ar
thur G. Staples of the Lewiston b weU ,0 *'atch >our step = ak° the
Journal, appeared Tuesday this st<,p of nearby ^ t r i s n s .

The decision of the Coast G uard ward of the area you suggest to take
and Navy Department to abandon into account the ’effect of the Gulf
the search for the Madeline and Stream. I will have two cutters
Flora at sunset Thursday brought continue the search in the most
a prompt protest from Rodney E. probable area for three more days."
Peyler. who felt that sufficient
This despatch furnished enlightsearch had not been made in cer- , enment to Mr. Feyler and others
One year ago: The Kickapoo was
' tain direetiens. His telegram to th a t who have been urging an extension p a™*raph
effect, sent Friday morning brought of the Government search.
the word “P-R-E-F-A-C-E" at the headed t0* ard Rockland for winfrom Rear Adm ral R. R. Waesche,
“I had no idea of its extent," Mr beglnnlr.g of the school-book Then ter Patrol sendee—Arnold McConcommandant of th«. U. S. Coast Feyler told The Courier-Gazette 1 you ha:, to say th a t the Initials chie, overcome by carbon monoxide
Island was res.
Q\iard. the following wire:
• last night, "and I want to say th at stcod for these satisfying lines ln fumes of,
a culinary way. as fellows: "Peter
. . _ . „ _
m
“Regarding your telegram of to  I think Ute Navy and Coast Guard I Rice
Eats Fish and Catches Eels." cu d b> Randa11 Dyer.—The death
day. The continued search of nu- are doing a wonderful job."
(Then the reverse: “Eels Catch Al- was announced of Mrs. Levi W
It Is not on record that the com- I ligators, Fish Eats Raw Potatoes.") Berry, 56—Joseph Nassar, 62. died
merous vessels covered an area of
90.000 square miles of ocean, and bined search has ever been equalled
And that was in vogue away back —Mrs William C. Low, formerly of
two fast cutters searched an area ln the waters of the North Atlantic in the days when I attended the Rocxland. di 4 tn Boston aged 81
to the distance of 500 miles south
Hope for the safety of the miss Lincoln street schools. I have no —Rockland sent fire apparatus to
An unidentified plane was report which he was unable to identify, east of Latitude 425, North, and ing craft lias dwindled sadly with- 1dcubt that Editor Staples' item will The Keag, where a chimney fire
Longitude 67.5 West.
in the last 48 hours, but there still awaken many memories on the part caused considerable damage to the
ed to have plunged Into Penobscot were sweeping the area
“In addition thereto cutters today lingers the faint possibility that the of readers of The Black Cat
Boats from the Burnt Island and
residence of G. B Butler.
Bay seven miles off Matinicus Rock
White Head Coast Guard stations (Frldayt have searched to the east- nine men may have been saved
last night.
were pressed into the search and
and former City Solicitor Charles T.
The master of the Norwegian
were still endeavoring to locate the
8malley appeared for the city, and
steamer Gezina, sailing down the plane when this paper went to press
Frank A. Tlrrcll for the plaintiff.
coast from Nova Scotia, wired the The word from W hite Head was that
N ot Shown T hat Identical
Mackay Radio Station at Thomaston it was breezing up. and rough seas
Defect Caused Mrs. Suke
that he had seen a plane drop into were handicapping the search. No
Clifford Mank. 50. for whom an whereabouts, but did say that his
forth’* Injuries
the ocean, but rescue craft had word had been received regarding a intensive search was conducted yes truck was being repaired in a gar
N atale Mazzeo Heads New
failed to uncover trace of the craft. missing plane, and some curiosity terday in the vicinity of his camp age.
Judgment for the city was ren
The Gezina’s f kipper said the pinne was being expressed as to whether at Seven Tree Pond returned early
He had been missing since Sunday 1dered yesterday in a decision which
U nion At V an Baalen
started taking water immediately it might be one of those which had this morning brought by a friend
morning but tils disappearance was
been
searching
for
the
Madeline
and
Heilbrun Factory
came from Justices Chapman and
after hitting the surface
whose name was not learned.
not reported to authorities until
Beliveau, who acted recently as
The Coast Guard cutter Truvls Flora.
Mr. Mank did not disclose his Thursday.
Employes of the stitching room
referees in the suit brought by Mrs.
on routine patrol duty ln the near
The
Sewing
Circle
of
the
Ameri
of
the Van Baalen-Hetlbrun Com
Leantha
Sukeforth
in
the
sum
of
vicinity, joined the Gezina and
CAMERA CLUB
plans were completed for the first $2000 for Injuries received Oct. 12. pany to the number of 75. gathered
boats from nearly Coast Guard s ta  can Legion Auxiliary will meet Moni day for an afternoon and evening
annual exhibit to be held Jan. 19 1938 through an alleged defect in last night at the tower room. Com
tions in combing the area.
It was voted a t the last meeting and 20. Over 200 prints are expected the highway in front of Rankin
The lighthouse keeper at M atini 'session. Two q u its and Christmas
munlty Building and organized as a
cus Rock said he was keeping a lock candy bags m ust be made and all of the Friendly Foto Fans to change to be on display Tlie next meeting block. The referees say:
branch of the Amalgamated Cloth
out for signal lights. Two boats members are requested to make an the name of the organization to will be held Dec. 26. with Osgood
"It appears to us from the evi- i ing Workers Union of America, an
effort to be a t the Legion hall. Sup Knox County Camera Club. Final Gilbert tn charge of the program.
dence that the plaintiff's conten affiliate of the C IO
per will be served a t 6. The members
tion that her injury was caused by
Natale Mazzeo of Rockland was
Public Dance— K. P. Hall wish to thank all those who helped
a defect in the sidewalk is sustained. elected president; Stephen Daniels,
Auspices Townsend Club No. 1
make their Christmas Sale a suc
We are also convinced that the vice president; Richard Jones, sec
Modern and Old Fashioned D ances
cess The quilt was won by Mrs.
plaintiff was in the exercise of due retary and Mrs. Eva Gray, treas
Monday, Dec. 18—8 P. M. Larry Kirk of Owl s Head, whose
care. It Is not In issue that the , urer. On tlie executive board are
Admission: M en 25c; Ladies 15c
husband was one of the crew of
statutory notice required after the Alvary Oay. Liberale Paladino.
150’ It . the ill-fated Madeline and Flora.
*
injury, was given. I t is also neces- : H arry Sllvestri, Michael Raphreal,
sary that it be shown ‘.(.at the roao H arriet Parmalee, Tony Saracino,
commissioner or a municipal offi Anna Dean, Oresti Cusati, Alice
cer of the defendant city had at Fitzgerald and Beatrice Mears.
least twenty-four hours actual no
The meeting, highly representa
tice of the defect.
tive of the employes, was a lively
"The evidence was convincing that affair with plenty of interest but
the defect which caused the plain good feeling throughout.
tiff to fall was a hole t r depression I
* 1 6 U t • *»
in the sidewalk by rear-on of the
Natives of Bermuda use shark oil
rbs*nce cf sonic of -he bnebs, the in a bottle as a barometer.
: ON
hole or depression being about ten
inches square and of the depth of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
a brick. There was evidence that
there had been more or leas dlffl- , If I had my life to live again I
have made a rule to read some
ctlty in keeping the stdewek in re-I would
poetry and listen to some music at
V ir. The sldwall- had beet out of ' least once a week The loss of these
AT : :
<» a loss of happiness.—Charten
repair and this condition had been ’J***They Stretch * Are Transparent * Match Every Shade
Darwin.
brought to the attention of officials
Men's accessories made of (hie amazing new materia) reach new heights
T H E C H R IS T -C H IL D SPEAKS
of the city. It was disclosed that
of fashion and comfort. Elasti-Glass it sciences newest miracle1 It
Through smoke end noise and searing
actually stretches and bends with your body, then ease* back to exact
flanv
rats had burrowed beneath the side
starving women, wounded men
original shape It it clearly transparent—to thai one belt or one pair of
walk and caused conditions that Past
Back
to the world at Chrlstmas-ttmc
braces matches every suit or shirt perfectly! It is water proof perspiration
were conducive to unrepair, and I try to come again.
prool. easily cleanable and by all odds makes the smartest most com
these conditions were known to the More terrible than Herod's sword
fortable and durable belts and braces you have ever worn Also avail
EFFECTIVE M ONDAY, D E C . 18
em onic death ripe through the sky
able in sparkling colors, guaranteed fast and non fading See thep today'
city's road commissioner. It was D
They think It Is some unknown child
T h e •*T e fte r a e n '* — A ll raetel p a r te
The "Lineeln**—Elaati-Glass belt in
They
know not It Is I.
not shown, however, that the iden
LETTERS GIVEN O N
chromium p lated 8elf*edyueting chain
the latest width w ith smartly styled
heck, end ol course the newest G ian t
tical defect that caused the injury, No room, no shelter! Down the years
buckle Available in clear transparent
G rip clip taetenera tket hold firm ly!
end choice of translucent shades
A lonely heart Is made to flee;
namely the hole into which the Forth
Choice of translucent shades, in the * I
each belt in attractive transparent * I
to some other Egypt fares
attractive "show-case" package..
I
show-case package ............. ... . , I
plaintiff stepped, was ever brought The selfsame refugee
to the attention of the road com “Peace on the earth," the longed for
missioner or any municipal officer That words
each prophetic steeple tells.
or that they had knowledge thereof. But clashing armament drowns out
The whisper of the bells.
We have carefully examined the au
TELEPHONE 487 FOR DETAILS
cup of water freely (given .
thorities and believe th a t the con A
Instead they cast me ou t to die.
ditions disclosed do not bring the T hinking It Is some unknow n child,
416
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
TEL
294
Tickets Given On Any Amount Purchased
Not knowing It Is I
case within the statute.
150-151
—Edith Lovejoy Ptercc in Federal
Citv Solicitor Btuftft
Burgess Council Bulletin
M t****************************)**

DID A PLANE CO DOWN?

Norwegian Steamer Reports Seeing One Forced
Into the Sea Near Matinicus Rock

WARREN MAN RETURNS

City Wins The Suit

Employes Organize

New

ELA STI-G LA SS

W H Y N O T G IV E A PAIR O F GENUINE

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?
$7.00 to $11.00 a pair
SKI POLES, $1.25 a pair

EMIL RIVERS
342 PARK STREET,

Belts and Braces

SWAPGASH

F IN N IS H S K IS

ROCKLAND, ME.
150-151

THE FAMOUS

FENTON BROTHERS'
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
Fresh from su ccesses in the Southland. Boston and the
F itch Band W agon B r o a d c a stW ill Appear At

COMMUNITY BUILDING
ROCKLAND. ME.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
: : INFORMAL : :
BENEFIT O XYGEN EQUIPMENT FUND
Auspices Cam den-Rockport L ions Club
150-153-154

'Saturday
I ssue

i

C O AL & W O O D
M . B. & C. 0. PERRY'S

$10. PURCHASE BASIS

GREGORY’S

C.

The Courier-Gazette

Morse And Rocldand

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K ________

Let nothing be done through
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness
of mind let each esteem other bet ter
than themselves. Phil. 2: 3.

E very-O ther D a y

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, S atu rd ay, D ecem b er 16, 19 3 9
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W hat the Bath Paper H ad
T o Say A bout Our D e 
feat There

Louise Seavey, Josephine Farring
ton, and Helvl Laitinen at New
berry's.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

•

a •

•

Calendars have been received; for
each room from McDougall-Ladd
Company.

By th e (Pupils

night. The play was well attended
1and a substantial sum was realized.
Mi's. B S. Geyer of South Cushing ' The Ladies' Aid served a roast
recently visited several days with port supper Tuesday to a goodly
her niece Mrs. Maynard McFarland. | number.
Mrs. Tracey Howe of Rockland
pr(ends are extending congratulahas been visiting her parents M r.' , ion£ tQ Mr. and Mrs. wilham chflse
and Mrs. Plummer Leeman
on their recent marriage.
Mrs. Harold Long of Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland,
Mass., is guest of her son Harold
Norton
son Stanton and Mrs. Carrie Geyer
The Bristol High School Seniors spent last 3alurday in Augusta.
held their class play My Lady’s ! Melvin Brackett is at the Marine
Charms." in the Surf Casino Friday 1‘ Hospital in Portland for treatm ent.

An impressive musical Christmas ; score in the Noun Game
The Bath Times had the following program arranged by Mrs. Esther
• • • •
The weekly meeting of Boy Scout
to say about the recent Morse High- Rogers. assisted by Mr. McCarty.
A new course in Salesmanship
Troop 203 was held Wednesday
Rockland basketball game:
was given before the Senior High ! with Miss Haskell as teacher is be"Performing considerably below student body, faculty, and guests, 1tog offered for th e remainder of night. After the patrol meeting,
the scouts, assisted by Scoutmaster
the standard of Morse High court yesterday afternoon. The program;
first semester to the commercial
Hanson, continued making and sellclusters, the 1939-40 veteran crop “O Come All Ye Faithful." Oom- I students who are now studying
of Blue and White basketeers found bjned Olrlg. and Boys. olee clubs; J Commercial Geography which is be- ing wTeaths to get money for C hrist
mas baskets. They have sold 25
themselves pressed to pull out a 23WTeaths, with a net profit of $10 75.
17 decision from Rockland Tuesday
By
-Charles Seaman. Trcop Scribe.
night in a colorless contest viewed
RUTH WARD
by about 400 fans. Likewise, a prom 
A "Paul Wing Spelling Bee’ was
ising Lime City quintet was off its
held yesterday in the 6th period
feed,
or
the
visitors
might
well
have
There will be no regularly sched- ;
junior business training class with
uled matches next week, but post staged an early season upset by
Richard Simmons as Paul Wing,
poned matches will be made up tagging Mors? with a licking on its
W alter Dodge and Fred Morrison
home
diggings.
Tuesday night will be Perry's vs. '
as judges. Pauline Beal as scoreSwift, and Wanders vs. P e y le rs.' "Tl»e Mors? junior vartsity ran
keeper. and Herbert Hillgrove as
Wednesday night will be Snow's vs its win streak to three games, dis
timekeeper. Prizes were molasses
Armour Co.
The Texaco-Perry tancing the Rockland jayvees 28corncak?*.
match will probably be rolled F ri 22 but they also were pushed by a#
• «• •
-mart a junior varsity combine as
day night.
Pupils
of
tile
7 th grade history
• • • •
the Lime City school has shown on
classes, taught by Miss Hughes have i
the local court in many years.
Women's League
been admiring th e maps named |
“In the feature attraction Rock
At a meeting Tuesday night, it
"The Growth of th e United States ’.
was decided that Snow's and the land grabbed an early lead and held
mad? by Irene Roy. Virginia Me- :
Telephone girls' teams would drop a 6-4 margin a t the quarter. Mostly
Caslin, Faith Long, Charles Phil- j
out of the league, and a new sched from the free throw line Morse took
breok. Ruth Payson. Elizabeth S a w -!
ule will start Monday. All matches over for a 10-8 advantage a t the
yer. Lloyd Snowdeal. Evelyn Alley.1
will start promptly a t 7 o’clock, with half and outscoring the invaders
Eleanore Weed, Alvin Norton, Laura I
four teams bowling, and the other 8-3 the th ird chapter had an 18-11
Rogers, and Jean n ette Chapies.
Albert M cCarty, who assisted in
two teams to bowl at 9 o’clock. If l?ad at the three-quarter m a rk ! Mrs. Esther R ogers, who arranged
(To Be Continued)
this su ccessfu l entertainm ent
C h ristm as program
convenient If not, by arrangem ent which was sufficient to sew up the 1
between the two teams concerned, tilt as the Blue and White d e f e n s e --------------------------------■— -------- ,
””
the match may be bowled off S atur was doing a presentable job. The reading An answ er to Virginia H an- ing dropped from the curriculum. It
day afternoon. The snatches sched visitors had a 6-5 advantage the Ion's letter, "Is There a S an ta is planned to alternate this course
Claus.' Perry Howard; vocal solo, with Consumer Education giving
uled for Christmas Day, Will be final period.
• Rockland floored a pair of sm a rt- Birthday of th e King. ’ Barbara each for one-half year. The main Postm aster M oran M akes
bowled the following Saturday a ft
A“ - *
looking forwards in Ellis and Heal LasseU: piano solo, "Troika Sleigh objective of th e new course is to ,
ernoon and night.
Christmas Season Anwho
were
firing
semi-long
shots
nt
Ride.'
Stanley
Murray;
vocal
solo,
develop
character
traits,
personalty
The Schedule
nouncem ents -Read ’Em
the hoop throughout that first h alfi'G esu Bambino." Laura Pomeroy; land the ability to meet and talk
Monday. Dec. 18—High School vs.
and had .-cm? of those offerings, violin sclos, "Cantique Noel." and with people as well as to teach the
Postmaster Moran announces the
McKinney; Soule vs. McRae Nine
which dipped in and out. remained "Schon Rosm arin." Shirlene M e -1principles of selling and store or- following schedule, effective at the ;
o’clock. Thomaston vs. Sylvester.
put, the game could have gone the Kinney; vocal solo. "Panis Angeii- ganlzation. It is hoped th at the Post Office, beginning Saturday:
Saturday. Dec 30 'afternoon)—
Saturday, Dec 16, the stam p win
cus." Albert McCarty; musical read- pupil may become acquainted with
other
way."
Thomaston vs MaRae: McKinney vs.
-----------------ing. “ T w as the Night Before a wide variety of occupational fields dow will remain open until 6 p. m
Soule. 'N ight' High School vs. Syl
^ T F N A N T X H A R R C t R * * Christmas." R u th Seabury:
"I which at present ate lew. crowded Stamp window will be closed Sunday I
vester.
i
I □ n /Art D U r t « Hpard a
Praying, Girls Glee than are some others
Dec. 17th. Beginning Monday, Dec j
Monday. Jan 1—8ylvester vs. Me18. stamp window will remain open : 8r
( h u rrh Notes
Club; T h e F irst Noel," "S ilen t |
• • • •
Rae; McKinney vs. TWomaston.
"The Divine Christ" will be the I Night, and "The Heavens ReT h o r 's ggxxi skating a t Oom- until 7 p. m. or longer, if necessary. J r
Soule vs. High School.
to accommodate patrons of the W
i pastor s sermon theme Sunday 1sound." com bined glee clubs. T he . n»unity Park.
Monday, Jan. 8-M cK inney vs. morning at 10.30. This is the second accompanists were Mrs. R egers.1
office. Sunday Dec 24, stam p winSylvester; .MoRae vs. Hi«h Sc*100’
Dr. Peppiest one gave inoculations dow will be open from 12 noon until j M
sermon on 'The Person of C hrist' Gerry Norton, and Ruth Seabury.
Soule vs. Thomaston.
preparatory for the Christmas sea This annual event, always greatly to some pupils in this building for 1.45 p. m. Three window clerks will j
Monday. Jan. 15—High School vs. son The adult choir will sing.
anticipated, proves a fitting climax diphtheria. Monday. He was as be on duty at all times.
Thomaston: Sylvester vs Soule. Mc
Christmas Day there will be no
Bible School classes will meet im  for the first term of 15 weeks of sisted by Miss Steele.
Rae vs. McKinney.
delivery of mail, except gift parcels,
mediately following th e worship school, and heralds the joys of th e
The R.HS. girls basketball teams perishables and Special Delivery
Jan 22—Soule vs. McKinney; Mc service. All taking part in the holiday season and the new year.
have been chosen First team: fo r mail. Mails will be received and
Rae vs. Thomaston. High School vs. Christmas program are urged to be
Sylvester.
present.
Well, the basketball season is here wards, Irm a Thompson, Edith Rich, dispatched as usual. Money Order,
Jan. 29—Thomaston vs. Sylvester;
The Happy Hour of Sermon and again. T he posting of the Ju n io r Geraldine Norton and Virginia Bar- General Delivery and Stamp W in
High School (vs. McKinney. Soule Song meets promptly at 7 each High schedule means serious work low; guards. Pearl Smith. Lena Cuc- dows will be closed all day. Corri
vs. McRae.
Sunday night. This hour presents ahead for coach and squad. W ith cinello. Lucille Melvin, and R uth dors will rem ain open from 4.30
Feb 5 - High School vs. M cRae; a song-service for everyone to sing not one v eteran left, an entirely new Packard; centers. Elizabeth Breene a. m. until 8 30 p. m.
The Postmaster also wishes to call
Thomaston vs. Soule Sylvester vs. as well as special musical numbers team must be built—one th a t w ill! and Arlene Hill. Second team;
by the young people's choir and function and produce results to u p  Evelyn Gray. Dorothy Melvin. Mary the attention of the patrons of the
McKinney.
A nna Staples. Alice office to the additional letter slips
Feb. 12—Sylvester vs. Soule; Mc the new enlarged orchestra.
hold a grand reputation built in the Anastasio
The annual Christmas tree, pro two years of league competition. Bohn. Doris Weymouth, Eleanor j Being installed at the office. One
Kinney vs. McRae Thomaston vs.
moted by Supt. Sivewright will be Can it be dons? Judging from the | Porter. R uth Hammond, Dorothy WD1 be for Special Delivery and Air
High School
Feb. 19—McKinney vs. Thomas held Friday night.
spirit shown at practice, we say yes. Peterson, Frances D'Agostino, and Mail, the other for local mail only.
These two additional letter slips j Sr
ton; Soule vs. High School. McRae
We may or m ay not have the dow n Mary Wotton.
will greatly expedite the delivery of
vs. Sylvester.
Two women have run for P resi right ability b ut we sure can make
The Sophomores held a class 411 01411 during the holiday season,
Feb. 26—McRae',vs. Soule; Sylves dent of the United States—Victoria up for it in plain, everyday h ard
ter vs. Thomaston. McKinney vs. Woodhull in 1872 and Belva Lock work, honest effort and fight.‘o ^ meeting W ^ e s d a y after school. « wU be greatly appreciated if the
High School.
record may not be bright b u t it ' Wllh John S tcrer cl4ss president,
will make use of these addi- Mg
w ood in 1884 and 1888
(March 4—Sylvester vs. High
will be clean. N o prediction can b e 1,Presld-n8 _ T h e t'1^
rings were j
School; Soule vs. McKinney McRae
selected. They are gold with the ; Kreatly appreciated if all letters and I . Thomaston vs. Soule. Sy lvester vs. given as to who will hold any posi letter ' R " in the center, and below ' cards- when d e p u te d in letter slips
vs. Thomaston.
tion—they a re all as open as th e
McKinney.
a t the office or in street collection
March 11—Thomaston vs. McKin j March 26—Soule vs. Sylvester;
center of a doughnut. The boys that the nam e "Rockland" is writney; McRae vs. Sylvester. High
ten.
On
one
side
is
written
“19
boxes'
faw d wllh stfU11Ps to upMcKinney vs. McRae Thomaston are working hard, trying to make
School Vs. Soule.
per right-hand corner and tied in
and
on
th
e
other
"42".
The
stu

vs. High School.
themselves b etter through effort,
March 18—High School vs. McRae;
bundles or with elastic band around
April 1—Thomaston vs. McRae; and are succeeding remarkably. dents have th eir choice of all gold
them.
or
onyx
se
ttin
g
s—Ernest
Dondis
Sylvester vs. High Bchool. M cK in Well, can we make it? Let's try!
Please mail all Christmas mail
ney vs. Boule.
Knox County Grammar Schools
as early as possible. This will in
For
the
th
ird
time
this
school
April 8—High School vs M cK in schedule:
year checks for $4 50 have been re sure its delivery in ample time lor
ney; McRae vs. Soule. Thomaston
Jan. 4. Cam den at Thomaston.
ceived by th e NY. A. students. Christmas.
vs. Sylvester.
Corridors are open daily except
Jan. 4 Rockland at Rockport.
Rather nice to have at this time.
April 13—Soule vs. Thomaston;
• • • •
Sunday,
from 4.30 a. m. until 8.30
Jan.
11.
Thomaston
a
t
Rockport
McKinney vs. Sylvester. McRae vs.
Several of the Senior High girls p. m. Sunday, corridors are open
Jan. 11. Cam den at Rockland.
High School.
arc empoyed in the local stores dur from 10 a. m. until 2 p m.
Jan. 17, Rockport at Camden.
117-S-tf
April 22—McRae vs. McKinney:
149 151
Jan. 18. Rockland a t Thomaston. ing the Christmas rush—MaryHigh School vs. Thomaston. Soule
Cross. Sylvia Hayes. Ruth Nichols,
Jan. 22. Rockport at Rockland.
I vs. Sylvester.
Only those persons living near
Victoria Anastasio. Alice Barton
Jan. 24. Thomaston at Camden.
April 29—High School vs. Soule;
and Beverly Bowden at Woolworth's the equator are able to see all of
Jan. 31. Cam den at Rockport.
' ' *’
ftOCKl*ND '
I ' F U ’I l K r l
Sylvester vs. McRae. Thomaston vs.
Feb. 1. Thoam ston at Rockland. Barbara Philbrook, Jessie Olds, th e star constellations.
j McKinney.
Fpb. 8, Rockport at Thomaston.
Feb. 12. Rockland at Camden.

The Community
Bowling
League

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dupllsey visit
ed recently in Hartland with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Duplisey.

NEW HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kelsey of
South Bristol visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gilbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Standish Young
expect to leave next week for Flori|
Enroute they will visit Mr.
Young's ..father in Massaenusetts
over the holidays.
------------- • —
j Do your C hristm as shopping now!

RN1TURE

l y«. .

ihaGift
<Supwnw!

At The Post Office

yW

Visit Our Great Gift Store— Select Your Gifts
— We Will Hold Them Until Christmas
For Delivery
Join Our
Cedar Chest Club
Select ywur "First" G ift from
<»ur huge stork of Guaranteed
Cedar ( heath. Maple. M ahogany.
Walnut. Made by Lane and (•*' alier—$12.95 and up.

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS AND
TABLES

.V T C7/7

See our ensem ble of Easy Chair. T able and
I j m p Group

$9.95 to $29.50

LAMPS
M oderate in price yet rich in pleasure
gift joy is a Desk, Boudoir or Table Lamp.
Largest stork in M ainr to select from.

$1.00 and up
SPECIAL!

£5*

CARD TABLES
$1.00 and up

A Desk For Christmas
Man's gift or fam ily gift—a Gov.
Winthrop. K nee-H ole, Spinnet or
Secretary Desk is hard to beat.

$8.95 and up

We Buy and Sell
GOOD

USED CARS

9

The Mutual Savings Banks
Have a Wide Margin
of Safety
Over and above the am ount in Savings A c
counts the M utual S av in g s B anks o f Maine have a
surplus and undivided profits o f $16,505,998.
This $16,505,998 is th e m argin of safety, and
is w holly for the protection o f th e savings o f d e
positors.
This is a good illustration o f how the M utual
S avings Bank id ea w orks for th e b en efit and th e
sa fety o f the in dividu al depositor.

Save

Save

With

Every

Safety

Week

Savings Banks Association o f Maine
A n d ro s c o g g in C o u n ty S a v in g * B a n k .
L e w is to n
P e o p le * S a v in g * R a n k , l«ew l»to n
A u b u r n S a v in g * H a n k
M e c h a n ic * S a t in g * B a n k , A u b o rn
A u g u s ta S a v in g * R a n k
K r o n e bee S a v in g * 'l a n k , A u g u s ta
B a n g o r S a v in g * B a n k
P enob scot S a v in g * R a n k , B a n g o r
B a th S a v in g * In s t itu tio n
B e th e l S a v in g * B a n k
B id d e fo rd S a v in g * R a n k
Y o r k C o u n ty S a v in g *
Bank.
B id d e 
fo rd
Saco-Biddeford
S aving *
In s U h itto a ,

Saeo
B rew er Saving* Rank
Brunswick S aving* In s titu tio n

r itu a ta q u l*
S a v in g * B a n k ,
Ilo v e rF o x e ro ft
F a M p o r t S a v in g * B a n k
I r a n k lin
C o u n ty
s a v in g *
Bank,
F a r m in g t o n a n d P h illip *
G a r d in e r S a v in g * ln * tltu t lo a
G o rh a m S a v in g * B ank
llo u llo n S a v in g * H ank
K e n n e b u n k S a v in g * H ank
M a r h la * S a v in g * H ank
■Norway S a v in g * B a n *
s o u th P a r i * S a v in g * B a n k
M a in e s a v in g * B a n k , P o rtla n d
P o r tla n d S a v in g s Hank
B u c k la n d S a v in g * Bank
S a n fo rd In s t itu tio n fo r S a v in g *
S k o w h e g a n S a v in g * B a n k
H a l e r t ille S a v in g * H a n k

These Are A ll M U TU A L Savings Banks

9

9

RUGS
A Rug is a super practical gift. S e 
lect one of our beautiful BigelowSanfords.

STUDIO COUCH AND OVERSTUFFED
CHRISTMAS ENSEMBLE

9

Th? Debating Club held its m eet
ing Tuesday after school in th e li
brary. T hese officers were elected:
President. Ju n e Chatto; vice presi
dent. Priscilla Brazier; secretary,
Lucille Stanley. A committee was
appointed by the president to write
a constitution for the club. The
national topic was further discussed.
—Ernest Dondis
• • • •
Miss Ellen Cochran, former p rin 
cipal of Ju n io r High, visited claraes of Miss Brown and Miss Hughes
Monday afternoon.
• • • •
One of th e most pleasant get-to 
gethers th e faculty members of
Senior and Junior High have had
was held Tuesday evening a t the
Tower Room, taking the form of a
Christmas party. Fast moving games
were provided by Miss Stahl, and
refreshm ents of sandwiches, cake
and coffee were served a t card
tables by Miss Hughes, who was as
sisted by Miss Nottage, Miss K neeland. Miss Thompson, an d Miss
Arey. Mr. Eowden played his usual
role of S a n ta Claus, presenting the
36 guests with fitting gifts. The
room was artistically decorated for
the occasion by Miss Haskell. Miss
Hughes' mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughes of Union, made seasonal
tabic decorations.

Thomas Anastasio of Llie 7-3 Eng
lish class recently won highest

"Let’s see...
K

have I
forgotten
anything?"

The great favorite all-fam ily g ift to Mother is our beautiful Studio
Couch O verstaffed Ensemble. Practical, Beautiful, L ong-lived and am az
ingly low in price. You must see th em to rraliae the value.

SMOKE SETS

CABINETS
Just think of a Sewing Cabinet
for Mother for only $1. All styles
and prices—Priscilla and Martha
Washington.

Smoking S ets offer the ideal gift
for men at m oderate price.
line is com plete.

Ou.-

$1.00 and up.

Ours Is Literally the Store o f a Thousand G ifts. Prac
tical, Enduring, Satisfying, from Toys and Sleds to Bedtoom, Living Room and D ining Room Suites. Special—
A Carload o f Living R oom Suites, by Kroehler, just re
ceived.
CASH O R E A SY TERM S
G O O D S HELD U N TIL CH RISTM AS
STORE-W IDE C H R ISTM A S REDUCTIO NS
*

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY '
K 'M K I.A M ), CAMDEN. UNIO N, VINALIIAVEN
WARREN

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-325 Main St.

Rockland

T e l. 9 8 0

A

Every Ollier Day

Rockland CoUrler-Gazette, Saturday, Decem ber 16, 1939

TALK OF THE TOWN

Liked China Boy

A MISSING FISHERMAN
Dec. 17—Lions food show a t Comtque
Theatre. Camden
Dec 2 2 - Cushing—Christm as pageant.
"The Way to Peace" at Grange hall.
Dec. 25 Christmas Day.
Dec 27—Penton Bros. Dance at Com
m unity Bldg.. Oxygen Tent benefit.
Jan 2 Winter term of city schools
begins
Jan. 1 9 -2 0 -First annual ex h ib it of
the Knox County Camera Club.
Jan. 25 Camden Concert by High
School band and orchestra, at Opera
House.

A can' party will be held a t Odd
Fellows hall Tuesday a t 2 o'clock.
Mrs Helen Paladino Is chairm an
Tliere will be a joint meeting of
Huntley Hill Post. V.F.W.. and Aux
iliary Monday night. Refreshments
will be served.
Swap for cash tickets will be
given on coal and wood In whatever
amount purchased at M. B. & C.
O Perry's coal and wood departm ent
effective Monday. Letters Will be
given on the $10 per letter bases
A CHRISTMAS G IFT
The stores of Rockland offer
almost anything anybody might
want to buy fora Christmas pres
ent, but Uiere's always an easy
solution If you are puzzled. The
Courier-Oazette can be sent into
any place in the United States
three times a week for $3. and we
do the mailing. The recipient will
be grateful to the sender 155
times a year.
Deputy Collector S eth R. Atwell
yesterday notified this office of the
sudden death of John H Dooley, col
lector of customs a t the Port of
Portland. Deceased was one of the
State's most prominent Democratic
leaders, and took a prominent part
in the Red Jacket dedication serv
ices in this city last August. He
was 69.
A most enjoyable Christm as pro
gram was presented bv the pupils
of the Highland School Friday aft
ernoon. Many parents were presci?,
and amid much merriment Santa
Claus mado h.'s appearance. The
program was as follows: Welcome.
Bruce King: playlette, W arren Peny
and David Giles; present for Santa,
Ruth Roberts; ChrLstmas letters,
boys of the First. Second and Third
grades; I'm too Little A rthur Perry;
a real S anta Claus. Charlene Col
lins, Norene Bartlett, '• FHIhtfr.c
Roberts. Lucille Quinn and Cath
erine Curry; My New Ball: Margaret
Sawyer; Christmas Stockings. Nor
ma Deane. Christine Roberts and
Adelaide Bartlett; Christmas poem.
Douglas Collins; Christinas toys,
Laddy Sawyer. The Christm as tree
was beautifully decorated and load
ed with gifts. Each pupil, under the
direction of Miss Rhodes, their
teacher had prepared a. gift for
their mothers. Santa distributed
presents, cards and candy to the
children and. as it was Mi»s Rhodes'
birthday too. she received many nice
gift*.

X

CORRECTION
GRANULATED
SUGAR
10 Lb. Paper Bag

55'

This item appeared in our Thu rs
day issue at another price.

Senior Play Pleased Large
Audiences Thursday and
Friday Nights

CH RISTM AS W R E A T H S
Trimmed with Colored Cones; for doors,
windows, cemetery—

35 Cents
Larger sixes made to order

MEN’S SUITS

C
FC*
TD
ntt

CLEANED & PRESSED

T H R E E T IE S
CLEANED FR EE

LAUNDRY SPECIAL

7c

P E O P L E ’S L A U N D R Y

Give Her Joy for Years to Come

...by Giving

SPECIAL TURKEY BINGO
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

148 149

X -R ay

AT THE ELKS HOME

Dentist
G as-O xygen

150-151

Office Houra: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.

101-tf

Monuments

i wyi be furnished by the members.
, A costume party will add m erri
ment to the occasion. There are
no prizes offered, but all are asked
, to go prepared to have a "fun
fest." Supper will follow the ofternoon beano party. Those u n - !
solicited will take food. The prizes, |
as usual are attractive and useful. I
A corps of workers, aiming to please,
will be in attendance.

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 7S1-1 or 781-11

Wm. E. Doman & Son

BURPEE'S
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

119-tf

Give magazines for Christmas.
Gift cards furnished with all orders.
Iany magazine published. For prompt
| reliable service Tel. 35-W. Fred E.
Harden. “The Magazine Man".
150-It

MEMORIALS PERPETUATE
CHERISHED MEMORIES
Sculptured from beautiful marble
or enduring granite, they reflect
thoughtful consideration of loved
ones who now live only In memo
ry. O ur large assortment of de
signs insures the selection of one
that will most fittingly express
your sentiments. Upon request,
we will help you in making the
right choice.
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
735Slf EAST UNION & THOMASTON

FRIGIDAIRE

The annual Christmas tree of Ruth
Mayhew Tent. D.U.V. will be in
Orand Army hall, preceding the
I business meeting, Monday night,
jwith a real, lively Santa. Gifts

8 .0 0 P. M.

Tel. 463-W
Opposite Oakland Park

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD

gm .

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

STILES F A R M
GLEN COVE, ME.

HCH U RCH ESg p i

CONTINUED BY REQUEST
FOR ONE MORE WEEK

DON’T FORGET THE
A. & P. MARKETS

1exclusively for assistance in accord| ance with the wishes of the donors.
With the recently developed conflict
W ork O f Red Cross Stressed in Finland we have advised all our
In Letter From National , Chapters that we welcome contribuU
,
; tions designated for relief in that
Headquarters
i country. As the conflict continues
’ the needs will inevitably very greatly
with Mrs. MacDonald as the leader.! MissJFliza Steele of the local Red j jncrpasp ant) n1P best efforts of all
The people's evening service w ill, ,Cross Cbapler has received tbe fol will be required, if our country Is to
lowing communication from National play its part in mitigating the suf
open at 7.15 with the prelude and
j Headquarters:
ferings of this catastrophe."
"sing" assisted by the instruments
"In addition to the war relief needs
and ehoir. Mr. MacDonald's .sub
j already being met by th e American : A
show for the Finnish reject will be "Flood and Fire Pro-1
Red Cross, the invasion of Finland liPf lund wU1 be held Christmas
tection."
. . . .
i 1,as created additional widespread
a t Community building, the
At the Universalist Church 10 45 . ufferinc an’ong thousands of h elp -; attrnctton to be Mai McNeil and
Dr I,owe sensing the travail of our
a»d c’^ e n which !h t, TPXa., Trailers. presenting a

War Relief Needs

“China Boy," a mirthful comedy
of three acts was presented T hurs
SERMONETTE
day and Friday nights at the High
School auditorium by the Senior
Boys
class, and won the praise of the
Portland was thrilled recently
large audience as one of the finest
entertaining the boys at the
State Conference. The Immanuel
presentations seen as an am ateur
Baptist Church was the host
production. Coached by Allston E.
church. It is adapted, through
Smith of the faculty, the excellent
its great plant to entertain them; world as C hristm as approaches, will ^ . Z n c ^ ^
cast gave a performance of high
but all Portland had a liand in
merit, and although longer th an
take for the subject of his sermon' I
,,
...
a' e ,r K An added feature will be an am aN ° x r s •
s
iIt. Dr Jones read a little foot
the usual school play, did not lack
note that recently appeared on
In interest and amusement
the program of the play "Dead The church school will meet a t noon j Recl Cross hns alrcody madp initia, cbll matinee for children in the
The scene of action was in the
living room of Will Parker's home, End.’’ Parents, teachers, lovers in the vestry; kindergarten for sm all, shipments of medicines, but needs afl*‘rnoon' MaI McNe11 ts on a
regular program on station WHDH,
of boys, read tlie answer of the Ichildren in the vestry during the funds fOr future Increasing needs,
a role played to perfection by Perry
Boston, at 8 o'clock in the morning
i
service
of
worship
and
young
piPasP
a
t
O
nce
give
effective
pubColonial Theatre in Boston
Howard. His wife, cleverly and
'What Is a Boy?" “A person l People's Christian Union meeting , j|C|ty throughout your community to
Above is a portrait of Robert S t. C lair of Owl's H ead, made from an im  realistically portrayed, by
Betty
Staff Sergeant Melvin A. Kelley
the effect that the American Red
perfect snapshot. Mr. St. C la ir was a member of th e crew of the M adeline Beach, thought Mr. Parker, as prin
who is going to carry on what jin the church parlor at 7 p. m.
and Flora and had served on th a t craft since it was built 13 years ago.
of
the Army Recruiting Service, re
Cross
will
receive
and
administer
you have started."
cipal of the high school, should, be
He has a w ife and eight children.
Men’s Class will meet a t 9.30 to contributions designated for Finnish turned yesterday to Lewiston, after
He is to sit right where you
capable of controlling his own two
are sitting and to attend to morrow morning at the MethodLst relief and that all funds so desig adding five names for enlLstment
BORN
More Talk of the Town on Page 6. children as well as other people's
offsprings. But son Bill and daugh things which you think so im Church. "God’s Re-appearing S ta rs ’ nated will be applied wholly to that in the United States Army. Tliey
Parsons—At Waldoboro. Dec, 13, to
nne Milton W. Lawry, 45 James
Mr and Mrs. Harold Par-oils. a so n —
ter Selma had other ideas.
portant. when you are gone. You will be Dr. Wilson's subject a t 10.30. purpose.
William Boyd
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon and Harold
street, a graduate of Rockland High
Sunday
School
and
Baraca
Class
“I
urge
that
you
take
the
neces
may adopt all the policies you
Beal—At Port Clyde Dec 12. to Mr
Bill, a characterization of a
and Mrs. Leland H Beal, a dau gh ter— Leach have been named as Lions
School;
Bernard H. Delano, 10
sary
steps
to
secure
a
generous
remeet
at
noon
and
the
Young
please,
but
how
they
will
be
car
spirited, all-around good fellow, but
Judith Verona. *
Esancy—At Appleton. Dec. 6. to Mr entertainment committee for Jantt- bound to have his own way, was
ried out depends upon him. Even People's Association at C o'clock. At sponse for Finnish relief. Please:Brick street, and Albert R. Barlow,
and Mrs Merrill Esancy. n daughter
If you make leagues and treaties, 7.30 the pastor will speak on “The also inform the public th at th e 'J 2 Hill street, both members of BatKobhlns—At Appleton. Dec 4. to Mr
carried out with naturalness and
and Mrs Arthur Robbins, a dau gh ter
Commandment."
The American Red Cross continues to tery F in Thomaston; Ralph A.
he will have to manage them. He Eleventh
ease by William Bicknell. Also very
Admiral W illiam veazlc P ratt, of wilful, but thoroughly lovable, was will take your seat in Congress theme on Tuesday a t 7 p. m. will welcome contributions designated Gower, 43 James street; Edward L.
MARRIED
for relief of war sufferers of all na- j Poland of Loudville. a graduate of
Belfast former chief of naval opera Selma, Victoria Anastasia, who
and Parliament, assume con be "The all-man of the Christmas tions already involved in conflict, j Acadia University in Wolfsville, N.
Pierson-Kirkpatrick — At Rockand.
Dec 12. Lloyd D Pierson and H azel V. tions, has ju st accepted an appoint
message"
trol of your cities, states and
proved herself an actress of ability
Kirkpatrick both of Camden —B y Rev
“From the outset of the European S where he received his degree in
• • • •
ment to the sta ff of the magazine, and finesse.
J. Charles MacDonald
empires. He is going to move
Gray-Keating—At Rockland. Dec 12. ‘'News Week." ajtd will report for
war we have sought and received civil engineering in '1938. and is a
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial
in and take over your churches,
O. Sheldon Oray of Rockland and Eva
Selma's rival in the popularity
J. Keating of Camden By Rev
J duty Dec. 28. He left for Los A n
Church Sunday morning a t 10.30 contributions for relief to war suf graduate of Farmington Normal
contest. Charlotte Mack,
was schools, universities, corporations,
Charles acDonald
ferers of all countries, and donors
Conway-Johnson At Rockland. Dec geles this week to visit his brother handled in a first claas manner by
councils and prisons. All your Rev. Charles A. Mnrstaller will have may designate the j>ooples for which school in 1931. He will enter the
15. Herbert Vernon Conway o f S ou th Edgar G. P ra tt, who has been ill
engineers' corps at F ort Devens.
as his sermon topic “The Advent of
work Is going to be Judged and
Laura Pomeroy, vieing with Selma
Thomaston and Helen Carolyn J o h n 
they wish to have their contributions
I for some months, but will fly back
son of Rockland
praised and condemned by him. ChrLst and His Joyful Message ". utilized. Such designated contribu
for the favor.(and votes) of George
i to New York.
jRobinson, a suave and affected The future and dwtiny of hu There will be special music. Tlie tions will be expended wholly nnd Do your Christmas shopping now!
DIED
I
manity are in his hands, so it church school meets at 11.45; tlie
Trim—At Camden. Dec 14, E dith M ,
„
ne'er do well behind a moustaclie,
junior C. E. a t 5 and the Senior C. E.
widow of John Trim, aged 76 years 1 Tll<> Federal
Communications
might be well to pay him a little
acted by Owen Allen. A jolly im
Ooodr*fun^raid h'ome 2 30 ° clock trom Commission announces th a t the
at 6; praise service and sermon a t
personation of the housekeeper, full attention now.
Hire—At Thomaston. Dec 14. Miss Mackay Radio and Telegraph ComWho says no good tiling can 7.15. the topic being “A Parable of
of nonsuis'cal questions and ac
Mary A. Rice, aged 75 years. 5 m on th s.
,
.
5 days Funeral .service at 2 o'clock pan.v of Thom aston has been grant emanate from the theatre? No Vital Significance for our Day".
tions. was given *?
by “Barbara
from the Davis funeral Chapel in te r- ed application for replacement of T T ?
arD8ra B
“ artment In fam ily lot. Thomaston cem e,
,
lett, and Charles I.ibbv ulaved the 9ermon on boys can improve on There will be a solo by Mias K ath
tery
coastal telegraph and marine relay
• H
part of a high school frtend of BUI the above. For his underpriv leen Chase. The Woman’s Mission
Bowman—A’ Orffs Corner. Dec 14.
Cora A. Bowman aged 73 years. 11 licenses to change tlie hours of s e n • very well.
ileged boys F ather Carey gave ary Society meets Monday afternoon
m onths 22 days. Funeral Sunday at 1 iCe to read as follows: 6 20 a. m.
o clock from William Jackson residence. |
_
_
.
_
.
__
up
his expensive robes as Mon with Mrs. Bessie Norton on Camden
A perfect pest was Barbara BodB ow m an -A t We-t Washington. Dec 1to 8 20 p. nt . Eastern Standard Time.
street. The Ladles' Aid meets Wed
signor. Perchance one of them
man,
as
George
Robinson's
sister.
10. Orrin Bowman, aged 26 years, 1 “
except during the periods of D ay
nesday evening in the vestry and
month and 24 davs
may occupy his pulpit. At the
Mae. her antics and ideas keepWoodbury — At Lowell. M a ss. Mrs. light Saving Time, when hours of Lulu
.
Maud Woodbury, formerly of Jefferson operation shall be 5 20 a m to 7.20 lng. ev€r5,'one bus>'Royal Ambassador Camps the will have a Christmas tree.
• • • •
W O M E N ’S AND
Burial In West Washington
boys are marching to the place
As the cousin from Shanghai.
p. m.
“Is the Universe, including Man,
IN MEMORIAM
now occupied by you.
Mark “China Bov " Willis was an ex
evolved by Atomic Force?” is the sub
In loving memory of my brother.
—William A. Holman
Edwin G Ludwig who passed awav
cellent interpretation by Wilbur
ject of the lesson-sermon th at will
Dr.
Marion
J.
Bradshaw,
profes
Dec 16 1934
Remembrance Is a golden chain
be read in all churches of Christ, Sci
sor of Pnllosopny of Religion at Dorr, his handling of dry humor
Death tries to break but all In vain; Bangor Theological Seminary w a sland lnno‘* nt dumbness played to Rev. F. W. Domina of Union will
entist, on Dec. 17. The Oolden Text
To have to love, and then to part
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart. guest speaker a t Thursday nig h t’s a „egree of ,u PerioritJrpreach 3unday afternoon at 3 o’clock is: “All thy .works shall praise thee,
The years m ay wipe out many th in gs,
meeting of th e Baptist Men’s League
Heard bllt not * « t *’as the radio at the Church of the Naznrene, 280 O Lord: and thy saints shall bless
But th is th ey wipe out never
The memory of those happy d ays
thee. They shall speak of the glory
and
the
63-odd
members
and
guests
announcerOliver Hamlin, whose Main street., Rockland.
When we all were together.
• • • •
enjoyed an illuminating lecture onj desfnPll°h of a football game
Mrs William T S m ith
of thy kingdom and talk of thy
Thomaston.
•
At the Congregational Church the power." iPsalms 145: 70, 11). The
Finland and Russia, illustrated with iH>unded true t® form,
IN MEMORIAM
scores of excellent views, most of
Addlng color 10 the occasion were morning service of public worship citations from the Bible include the
In loving memory of Bessie B
WITH EVERY SUIT
which
were
taken
in
those
countries
ithe
ushers dressed in pretty eve- and church school is a t 10 a. m. with following passages: "By th e word of
riman, who Uled Nov. 19. 1938
the
Lord
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the
heavens
made;
by
Dr
B
radshaw
-som
e
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j
mng
dress'
Chairman
Mary
Cross
I
children
sharing
the
worship
DE
LUXE W O R K
A light la from our household gone,
A voice w e loved Is stilled
and all the host of them by the
I.OW
I’HK
ES
ON
ALL OTHER GARMENTS
surreptitiously,
if
one
was
to
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u
d
g
e
^
t
t
e
s
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MLsses
A place Is vacant In our home
WE jCALL FOR AND DELIVER
breath of his mouth. The counsel
Which never can be filled
from his side remarks. Dr. Brad- Edna Gamage. Ruth Packard. Milli- Ilhe sermon- Th<' theme of the serof the Lord standeth forever, the
Some m ay think you are forgotten.
haw talks in a conversational tone, cent Oakes, Alice Rackliffe, Belva inon by Rev- ° ° rwin H. Olds will
Though on earth you are no more.
thoughts
of his heart to all generaRobishaw,
Pearl
Leonard.
Jean**
The
^
r
d
Is
at
Hand
"
But In ou r memory you are w ith us
seldom, if ever, raising his voice,
As you always were before.
Comrades of the Way will meet in i tions." 'Psalms 33:6, 11).
nette
Gordon.
Evelyn
Willis,
Eliza
which falls most pleasantly upon
SPR EA D S
SH EETS
Deep in our hearts lies a p ictu re.
the vestry at 6.30 p. m.
-----------------the ear. T he views were very large- beth Lurvey, Helene Carnes, Naomi
More precious than sliver or gold
SLIPS
TOW
ELS
• • • •
Lots of strangers in town next
'Tls a picture o f our dear B essie.
ly of Russian subjects, and t h e ! t'^,a^^S’„ ^ a,r^ara
Evelyn
Whose m em ory will never grow cold.
no attempt to renre,s 1Bartk‘tt HiWa s >*ar'
,MesSiah?" WiU ** week wh0 wiH want t0 w good m° '
TABLECLO TH S
Her
husband.
mother.
sisters, speaker mad no attempt to repress i
PER POI ND
Accarrii
lthe •subJect of the sermon a t the | tion pictures. Tlie Strand is offerbrothers, daughters and son
tile adm iration which he feels fo r| O )
aidi
. lh
I First Baptist Church Sunday m orn-j ing these features: Sunday, MonW A SH E D A N D IRONED
AN APPRECIATION
many things he found in th a t big
production wen* th e
ing a t 10 30' 7,10 cbolr wU1 stne i clay, and Tuesday, ’ Remember,"
Men’s Shirts Sent With T h is Bundle Beautifully
I want to extend my sincere thanks nation. Its action In pouncing upon j
commit" * s church School will be held a t noon with Robert Taylor Oreer Garson
to the kind people of R ockland and
Finished, only 10c Each
Finland aroused his "*ade up thus; Bu3ine8s manage-,
Owl s Head who responded so gener poor little
ously to m y appeal for funds In order deepest ire. The open forum elicited _earl I’eonapd- “ssiatant, Richard The Intermediate Society meeting and Lew Ayres; Wednesday and
that C hristm as dinners may b e pro
will be held a t 4.30 with Mary Rich- : Thursday, "Night of Nights," with
vided for the fam ilies of the m en who much interesting data, but nobody Rlslng: Pubbelty. Jessie Olds, asards as th e leader. The Senior So- j P at O'Brien, Robert Young and
were on the traw'er Madeline and Flora
thought to Ask Prof. Bradshaw if SLStants- -Nathalie Edwards and Lu
Carl B. Foniroy
clety, engaged in an attendance Olympe Bradna; Friday and SaturTEL. 170
KOCKLAND
L IM E R O C K S T R E E T
91 Tillson Ave , Rockland
h? believed th e Finns could pos- cille Connon; program book, P a contest with the First Baptist So- [ day, "Return of Dr. X," with Wayne
tricia
Allen,
assistant,
Ruth
W
ithCARD OF THANKS
iibly win.
Principal Joseph E.
ciety of Portland, will meet at 6.15 Morris and Humphrey Bogart.
I wish to express ir.y sincere th an k s Blardell president of the Maine S tate 801' *'c e,s- Elizabeth Lurvey, asand appreciation lor the m any cards
and letters recently sent to m e.
Teachers' Association was Asked to slstants, Ju n e Chatto and G race
Mary F F uller
make his bow. which he did grace Tuttle; stage manager, John Ouptill.
Union.
•
fully but sans speech. Perley Sim  assistant, Daniel Munro; property
CARD OF THANKS
manager, Edwin Jones, assistant,
We wish to thank neighbors and mons was admitted to membership.
Doris G atti; electrician, Oordon
friends w ho have beefl so kind to us
In our bereavement. M B A C O
Save your scraps of soap. After Burgess, assistant, Richard Brown;
Perry, th e Lime Rock Railroad boys,
costume mistress, Ruth Nichols.
Lime Company workman and others
who sent floral offerings; and those they have hardened put them
The High School Orchestra, u n 
who furnished cars for the fu n eral.
through the food chopper. You will
Andrew Larson. Mary Ellen Slstalre.*
der the able direction of George
have some soap flakes you can put Law, played five selections, inter- I
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to express my sincere thanks to many uses. Be sure the soap is spersing the acts.
to friends and relatives for thetr many hard before you try to grind it.
gifts and cards sent me. d u rin g my
recent Illness
Mrs Arnold E Barton
Do your Christm as shopping now!
Vlnalhaven
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Electric Refrigerator - Electric Range
Frigidaire Electric Range

Frigidaire with the
Meter-Miser

• Brighten not only her Christmas, but every
day for years to com e-by giving her a beau
tifu l new Frigidaire Electric Range. Y o u ’ll be
giving her greater kitchen freedom and hap
pier kitchen hours than she's ever known.
For the Frigidaire Electric Range
is America's new cooking and bak
ing sensation. Combines Low Cost
. . . H ig h Speed . . Sure Results!
-a n d offers her feature after fea
ture for saving her time, w o rk and
money. Come in and see tho Frigid
aire Electric R a n g e -th e perfect
Christmas G ift-to d a y !

• Here's » gift to prolong the
th rill o f Christmas, day after
day, year after year. H ow she'll
appreciate its help in the k it
chen . . . its great convenience
and money-saving ability! You
could make no better refrig
erator choice. For only Frigidlire has the Meter-Miser, sim
plest refrigerating mechanism
ever built. O nly Frigidaire
has the “C o ld-W all" principle
that saves uncovered foods
from drying out. And many
other advancements! Come in
and see this g ift o f gifts today!

FREE!
A beautiful sterling
silver g ift medallion,
engraved w ith any
message you desire,
w ill be affixed to
your Christmas Frigidaire, free o f
charge, if requested?

Ona or both may ba purchased on
LIBCRAL TERMS
Ask About Our Eaay Payment Plan

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

ROCKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET

RO CK LAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 738-W

ALBERT E. MacPlIAIL
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
WILBUR A. FOGG
FRIGIDAIRE. DF.LCO OIL BURNERS, WATER SYSTEMS, LIGHT PLANTS, LYNN OIL BURNERS

F v*ry-O ?brr-D «*

R ocklan d C ourier-G azette, S aturday, D ecem b er 16, 1 9 3 9
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ratio and special carburetor a d - ' while you are in flight that fools
I S tate Department in Waterville in
Justment for this high altitude.
, most everybody.
June, Mrs. Fuby Allen and Mrs.
The
sidewalks
are
so
slippery
from
Aug. 23 the President of Bolivia
Shirley Bowley, delegates; Mrs.
zs /s » zs
Congressm an Brewster and
1Ruth Perry and Mrs. Alice Gray, Former Rockland Aviator the rubber sole sandals of the In- shot himself. T h at put this country
z\
A nd Senator Taft, Presiden
alternates.
ALENA L. STARRETT
Tells More Of Experi dians that unless you have a t least in an uproar. Things looked veTy bad
MRS LOUISE MHUSB
1 Dr. F. G. Campbell Printial Aspirant, Tells W hat
rubber heels on your shoes you find here for awhile. Everything was
Correspondent
Correspondent
I 'm e E. A SU rrett Auxiliary plans
ences In the Andes
cipal Picnic Speakers
yourself setting down most the time put under m artial law. You did not
He W ould Do
a Christmas tree for the next meetas your feet go out from under you. know what was going to happen
|
The
Womans
Educational
Club
t Fourteenth Installment)
ing. Dee. 37. Tire committee will be
Tel
Tel. 37
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
Sometime about the middle of next. About the middle of October
Mrs. Edith Spear and Mrs. Ruth
enjoyed a picnic at the home of
Everything went along fine for August I lece.ved a radio message we had another revolution. It
aspirant for the Republican nom
Perry.
Mrs. Clara Orff of Jefferson
Miss Beatrice Barnard is visiting Mrs. Cheever Ames Friday after
about two weeks Late one afternoon from Guanay that there was a man seemed th a t the head of the Army
ination, advanced Tuesday four
visit.ng Mrs. Austin Wiley.
noon and evening.
The senior and junior Oirls’ Guild I noticed a white flag flying from who had come up tlie river on a thought he was being
friends in Belfast.
double
• principles" for a GOP program
The afternoon meeting opened by
Scouts will meet Monday at 2 30 packed a Christmas box. WednesWilliam Jameson, student at the
balsa
who
was
in
very*
bad
shape
crossed,
a
tree.
I
at
once
wired
by
radio
for 1940, with the chief features a University of Maine, is spending the the president Mary Perry Rich. for their Christmas party.
!day to be sent to Frances P. Campfrom the air to manager Pinkerton with yellow fever. They wanted to
demand for a balanced national
Christmas vacation with his par The members recited the poem "In
Raymond Bowden, head of the bell in Newark. N. J.
know if I would come in and bring
Flanders
Fields"
in
unison.
The
I
history depat trnent of Rockland
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters at Tipuani th a t s o u th in g was him out. I told them th a t they had
ents Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson
Mrs Rena Crowelll and Mrs. Elsie ma” er of ’he unsightlj bill boards Hlgh g<.booi spcke Wednesday at win meet Monday afternoon at the wrong at Guanay and to send some better wait until tomorrow as the
The first public demonstration of
that obstruct the view of automobile thp BapUst
porum hi$
home of Mrs Willis Vinal to pack help at once Also Informed him weather was bad. They came back
Mank were Portland visitors Thurs
"chick sexing” in the State of Maine
travelers along our Maine highways Ject "Pap. P flle and Propaganda". Christm as baskets for the shut-ins. (hat T would keep flying o w r <ju.
with a reply th a t this was a white was held each day of Maine S tate
day.
was discussed and the club was
Bowden
& plc{u„, from the
Jam es Halligan and Gary K en- anay until almost dark to keep the man and if he wasn't gotten to a Poultry Show at the Exposition
Supt. A D. Gray addressed the unanimous in rendering any assis
psychological point of view of the n;ston acted as ushers at Hinckley j natives more or less worried. Then doctor he would not last until to Building in Portland, Dec. 13, 14
Wiscasset Woman's Club Friday a ft
tance in the removal of these objec- Qerman dlcUtor Httler. whom he Corner
Wednesday afterI would return to Tipuani and stay morrow.
ernoon on "Education".
and 15, H. M. Tucker, President of
tionable advertising signs as the. (characterl2ed M the world's -n Um. nQon
enU,Ita inm ent.
I don't know why it is th a t every the Maine S tate Poultry Association
over night and find out w hat the
A surprise birthday party was
termed,
ber one screw-ball" warning at the
• • • •
trouble was. I knew th at the sur- body has to get so sick in bad said today.
given in honor of Gilbet Crowell at
The club then adjourned to the
Hnl„
the worl<rs
Surprisr Reception
veyor would send a message by weather. Anyway I started out and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R ich -1lining room to enjoy their box
Burkeley Henley of North W ater
most effective propagandist. Mr.
fought weather not only over the ford, who has created considerable
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lunden of runner
ard Gerry Thursday night. Those lunch
by
hostess The
Bowden's appeal was for straight West Rockport, who are Just an- i About noontime the next day a mounta'ns but all the way to Gunay.
interest among poultrymen with his
bidden were Mr. and Mrs. Austin eV€ning session opened with the
w uu,
H an cock Mr and
think ng in international matters ncuncing their marriage of Aug. runner showed up with a message We arrived all right and took the talent for determining the sex of
Miller, Sumner Hancock, mt. ano president absent the first time in
.
„ m,
“ rsl mueh
l,n e to A period of discussion followed in 13. were given a surprise reception saying that the airport was all sick man aboard He turned out day-old chicks gave demonstrations
Mrs. James
Waltz. vrMr. and Mrs. | hw jong term Qj
| Ernest Boggs. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
regret of the members. The which Mr Bowden predicted a long Thurs(Uy night at Olover hall by cleared but when he (engineer) to be Arturo Meddling a bookkeeper of this new “art."
i war. eventual home-rule for India over 200 friends and relatives from started to cut down the trees on from my old camp Sipiapo where
Tucker said that his association
Blanchard. Mr. and Mrs. Earle meeting was jn tbe able hands of ,
TZ.
o
Tamnc/vn
I*ind VlTRCCl t ilC IlCC
5 Of t FUSIIIIIR South
Thomaston. 8t. ^George, the other side of the rivers the he worked under me. He not only ’ offered . this demonstration
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson vjce president Rebecca Ingraham
Hitler and Stalin if a peace is to Thomaston. Union. Waldoboro. West Ind.ans threatened to kill him un- wanted to get out because he was public service in the interest of betJr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genthner The patriotic devotions opened w ith ilbe
achieved
Rockport and this town. The guest ’ess be paid them for the trees. This sick but because he was also a grad- I ter poultry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Genthner. Mr. the following members leading
Clothing
to
be
donated
Mrs.
Nesbook was in charge of Mrs Alfred *’as 8 big relief to us and we had uate of the Bol-Inca Mining Com- j The largest display of commerand
and Mrs. Roland Burns. Mr.
j Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Josephine,
cial poultry equipment in tlie show's
Mrs Ralph Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. jjurns; preamble to the Constitu- ’or Sa:cmak’ for Pmntsh relief. Harjula of South Thomaston, a r - i* big laugh as ** knew th a t thia pany and had not been paid
Our Praetioano at Guanay ad- | history was presented.
Willis Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tion ^jrs Ellen Dyer; Americans' lnaJ **
at ,he home of
and rangements were taken care of by engineer was very timid
Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wal- creed Mrs Ida Simmons' Lincoln's Mrs pllllllp Simmons Much has
Jennie Anderson of St. Oeorge
mln'ng law down here says vised us th a t he would no dcubt die
lace. Mr. and Mrs Keith Davis. Mr l ^ y , ^
Address j ^ s Zad.,' been received including a trunkful and Charles Salo of Appleton. th a‘ an> m n ln g company can take on the way out on account of the
GROSS NECK
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash and Mrs Winslow Salute to the Flag Mrs ,rom th* Intermediate school U. J. supervised the entertainm ent. On “ P land for mineral purposes toy high altitude we would have to
Byron Mills of West Waldoboro
Myrtle Marc ho. The group pre Lizzie Sm ith
Lalho 18 th* “nthorized collector of the program were speakers. F. L 8
80 much a hectare. But the reach going out. But still they did
budget in "about two years” and sented a fine gift to Mr. Crowell
not want him in camp as It might was a caller in this place recently
money
in
the
Warren-Waldoboro
Morse
of
Thomaston
and
Emil
surface
rights,
such
as
trees
and
Dr. F. O Campbell of Warren
for development of private enter Refreshments featuring two birth
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
spread yellow fever around. I de
told of his duties as Prison physician district. Donations may be sent Mr RUU?ita 0( g t Oeorge Mr Morse ,arm land belong to owner or workprise through an Administration
at Thomas on, a positionhe "he* jLath0'
W arrfn Rout* 1 An>one told of the immigration to the New « • and ” >«» wish to destroy the cided to take him out the long and daughter of the village recently
day cakes, were served.
friendly to bus.ness.
held for nine years He said the wlsh,ng t0 donat* may ^ p h o n e i England States He pointed out th a t farm ° r t w a >ou h aw to pay for way. T hat is by the way of Sarata. spent an evening with Mr. and Mrs.
In an address prepared for the
Young Farmers’ Banquet
inmates' day begins at 6 in the
^
ho at 44-41. His collections tbe whole world is in sympathy ’hem. This we knew was only a Th s takes about a half an h o u r, Clarence .Richards
Republican Club of Massachusetts
longer but you only have to climb t o ' Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and
morning.
A
fter
the
morning
meal
already
am°unt to $150.
with Finland in her violation a t the hold-up game for a little money.
The Future Farmers of America
he struck out at New Deal spend.
14.600 feet We got him cut without children of Round Pond visited reWe
put
some
money
in
a
bag
Pupils of the Hinckley Corner I hands ol the Russians th a t the I w e pul some money in a
ing and administration of internal entertained their parents and guests there is a recreation period and then
school presented a Christmas pro- Finns are show.ng in their struggle. wlth Instructions. I then flew down losing him and every once in awhile rently with Mr and Mrs. Frank
affairs, but declared there was no at a banqUet Tuesday nlght in t h e ,each man goes
hls
* ’he
gram Wednesday with many par- a valor and courage th a t can not be over tbe airport by the flag and I see him walking around the streets , Simmon.-.
conflict beween Republicans and Methodist vestry. The program was: , various shops. Dr. Campbell', reMrs Melvih Genthner and daugh
ents and friends as Invited guests, surpassed. Mr Ruuska of St Oeorge circled around until I saw the en- of La Paz.
Toastmaster.
George
Teague;
song,
marks
were
instructive
and
he
willthe administration on the prin
ter Esther spept the weekend with
In
the
form
of
a
radio
broadcast,
spoke
In
Finnish
his
talk
in
a
lighter
We
dropped
the
bag
along
Another
very
old
thing
is
that
“ America” ; invocation. Rev. O G. ingly answered all questions.
ciples of "adequate preparation for
Representative Ralph O. Brewster ' r;Ul Helen Carroll, th e announcer and more humorous vein.
cf hlm ,On ’bis 'tlnd of work J-ou vcr}
see any cats. I was her daughters Mrs. Irvine Condon
Barnard; banquet served by the
and Mrs Fred Libby of Thomaston.
defense and the keeping out of
Musical numbers were: Selections 1 had plen’>‘ of prsetice on my told that the Indians eat them and
homemakers; opening ceremony. spoke about th e general conditions these number* were presented:
Milton Eu^iey has been a recent
war."
in
the
United
States
today.
H
eb
eChristmas
songs,
recitations
by
Norby
the
instrumental
trio,
Olavt
Christmas
flight
t
I
then
flew
back
I
th
nk
they
do
as
they
eat
most
Chapter officers; welcome to par
Brunswick visitor
As to his answer to questions
Paz notifying both Tipuani ever)thing else.
ents and guests, Allen Palmer; re lieves th at th e citizens of the ma Rar.qu st. Paul Watts. James I Niemi. Alvin Harjula. and Louis 10
Mrs. Eldora Grass with Mr. and
made by "those who have failed—
Paz by radio what had beer'
Or' lhe I6th of Au®ust a ver> sood
sponse to welcome, Calvin Bragg; United S tates should go back to Anderson. Marion Farris, Annette T abbot all of Thomaston, their in- and
Mrs. William K Winchenbach of
'What would you do?' and 'What
Ifriend ot mine bv the name of Col
FF.A Creed. Clayton Hoak; music. the religion of our forefathers and Cogan. Leatrlce Wolham. Norman struments. accordion, banjo, and done
Dutch Neck have been recent
is the Republican program ?’—
About a week later I was told Ernst crashed into a fog covered
F.F.A. March; Chapter report. Mer open the thousands of closed Peabody, Herbert Ring. K ath leen ' guitar; soprano solo by Miss Helen
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linwcod
Taft outlined four “principles"
ton Newbert; recognition of parents churches, and we all might live Marr. Dorothy Aho Nancy Aho. Al-1 Johnson of Thomast-n. guitar ac- that 1 could 8° ahead and land at m ountain a t 18.000 feet He was Castner at Medomak
over which, he said, there was
, ’r?d Kennlston. Charles Dolham. companlment played by Louis Tab- ®uanay anytime I wished as the considered a very able pilot in the
and guests. Richard Gerry; pre happier and more peaceful lives.
Mrs Aaron Nash of West W al
"very little difference between Re
Mrs Mildred Achom and Mrs Charles Conant: piano solos by Joan be? of Thomaston; two sor.gs bv airport was completed and so were Boliv an Army He spcke very good
senting honorary members, Allen
doboro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of
publicans." They were;
buts tOT
n,en nnd mal€1’a ’ English and had made a couple of Ka’.er's Corner visited Sunday with
Palmer; vocational agriculture and Ames sang a duet with Mrs. Ames Maxey, Anita Robinson, and Elden Norman 8m :in of Unt-wi; duet with
1. “Take every possible measure
We loaded UP *'” h part of the '.rips w.th rrje into Tipuani and Ou- their sister Mrs. Alfred Waltz
the "Future Farmer's Program". as accompanist. Scott Kittredge a Young; vocal solos, by Joan Maxey, guitar aco-npanim ent by Miss
to encourage the development of
Fred P. Loring; closing ceremony. member of the National Emergency Da*e Messer. Alice Kenniston and Johnson and Mr. T.vbbot of Thom - dT,‘1 an<* started for Ouanay. In anay to get the lay of the land
Mrs Ernest Eugley and two chil
private enterprise through a re
Council at Washington, gave
an Elden Young: harmonica solo by astc l. songs by the Jo’ly-Tollcrs order 10 8et on this airpot you in care they had to fly over that dren visited Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Chapter officers.
peal or rev.sion of the regulatoryA pleasant surprise on the pro outline of governmental affairs and A rthur Jenkins: vocal duet by 4-H Club of Thomaston, ’he singers. e:’**r had to come In very low over part of Bolivia On both trips I Stewart at Broad Cove recently.
measures which have prevented its
the Ma y Berry and Maxine Lindsey. Ellen Stein
Arlene Ne'-oc. Edna ’he village of Ouanay almost hitting pointed out th s high mountain that
gram was the introduction of Robert spoke of the difference in
Mrs. Eldora Gross was a Rockland
growth, through a friendly adm in
Elwell of Gorham, a student at t h e ' amount of mall received by PresiChristmas plays. Mrs Willis Ranta. Dorothy Johnson Helen tbe ’ops
’b* but* or come up stands cu: by itself at about 18.500
istration Df the regulations like U. of M who is past National presi-1 dent W ashington about a handful Vinal. teacher of music in the Johnson. Eleanor Nelson. h h h « ’be Maperi River canyon. The j feet and I most always covered with visitor Saturdav.
Hilda
monopoly control, which remain
costume r' w makes a v«r>' close letter S fog or cicuds. He must have misdent of the FF.A. High tribute was being opened by him personally, and schoola. and accompanist for th« Korpinen in F.nnish
necessary, and by the revision of
*5 ORFF'S CORNER
Refreshments were served in the ^us’ before getting to the airport, judged as he crashed into it and
paid Richard Gerry who acts as the mall of President Roosevelt muAlc«l part of the program w^s
the tax system to encourage thrift
which comes in a full mailbag dally r*clplent of a gift from the school, W arren Grange hall
which was By scraping your wings on the tree we only found enough of him and ( Cora A Bowman. 73, died T h u rs
advisor to the F F A
and investment and production.
todav
presented by Joan Maxey.
’ decorated with pink and white tops on h®’11 s'd<* you can •*’ Iow plane ’° tu rn UP
Chapter officers are: President. The lives of our presidents
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
presidents
today
2. “Cut Government expenses so
Lawrence Kalloch is ill.
crepe paper streamers, the centre- encugh 10 get on ’° th* airport
During my time here flying over william Jackson. Funeral services
Thomas Bragg; vice president. Allen are so strenuous few survive long
th at there shall be no deficit, and
these Ar e the Lloyd Aero Airways will be held from the Jackson resi
Rev and Mrs William S Stark- piece, gift of Mrs Jennie Anderson wl’hout overshooting the field,
Palmer; secretary. Merton Newbert: after their term of office has ex
repeal the inflationary powers to
hcuse. lflss Allison Stackhouse, and 1being of American Beauty roses
a ru'* ’bere is no wind in the has loit four b.g Junkers with pilots dence Sunday at 1 o'clock.
treasurer, Chester Genthner; re pired.
devalue the dollar and issue green
Sterling Stackhouse returned Wed- Crepe paper ornamented the chairs ^ung'e
<^ur smoi£e pots on both and passengers. It seems
to be the
porter, Theodore Hall; watchdog.
Mabel _______
Harding.
backs, so th a t the slide towards
Assistant Secretary i ’' esda>' f;°m a visit tn M assachusetts, occupied by Mr and Mrs Lunden ent!s
the fle!d slwwed us ’b8’
su d ic n changes in the weathr Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
Arthur Burgess. Special commit
bankruptcy may be checked and
and New Yoik State Mbs AllisonlTwo brides cakes adorned the table
» ould have to come in over the —
tees for this affair were: Arrange
stability and confidence restored.
and Sterling v.sited friend* liw w ie the gift of the bride's sisters ' ' llage Many thoughts go through
ments, Theodore Hall and Chester
ROCKVILLE
3. "Continue those humanitarian
......
...
Genthner; program, Allen Palmer,
Patchogue, N Y Miss Maude Eagles Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs Mary Har a pilot a head. More so when he is
activities Uke relief, old age pen- Clayt(m Hoafc
clean-up. Arthur
Miss Olive Tolman spent Tuesday ’wiU remain with fr.ends in Brain- 1Jula. Mrs. Mildred Harjula. of going into an airport to make
sions, unemployment insurance and
and Wednesday in Rockland visit- tre* Ma=s. until after the holidays Thomaston; the second on the top ’heJ lrs’J and’ng ’hat has ever been
Burgess and David Holmes.
housing and medical aid to the
ing Miss Marcia Farwell.
Services Sunday at the Baptist of which was placed a wedding bell, made
""" Besides* more than a ton of
poor, but revise the Administration
iron behind his back. Also knowing
Miss
Lottie
Ewell
attended
PoChurch
w.ll
be::
At
11
a
m
The
the
gift
of
Mrs
Amanda
Lunden
so that it is intelligent, economical « W. WASHINGTON
_____
mona G range last Saturday at Glen Sublime and the Common Place" of West Rockport, mother of the that If he makes a bad landing and
and fair not only to those who reMr and Mrs. Arthur Leigher of Cove
Junior sermon "A Message from a groom. The waitresses were the does :ome damage that he will be
ceive aid but to those who are Burkettvil'.e and Mrs. Hazel Swett
Miss M artha Sides went to Cam Btg City." at 7 p m W hat It Means members of the iJolly Tollers 4-H from e ght to ten days getting out
working hard to get on without were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. den Wednesday returning the fol to Be a Christian". Church school Club Special guests were Mr and . ° ” J 00’
th a t aid.
Edson Wellman.
lowing day.
Knowing th a t the field was short
will meet at 9 45
Mrs Maynard Thomas of Rockland
4 “Aid business and agriculture
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett visitI
decided to land with some brake
Oeorge H all went through to Bos
The seimon to be delivered Sun
Mr and Mrs Lunden received
through measures of different kinds ed in Chelsea Sunday with Mrs. ton Sunday night with a truck load day afternoon by Rev W. S Stack- many
dainty presents of silver, linen °n ' We s’ruc't ’be end of the run*
designated to build up private en- Fannie Northie.
way all right and started to slow
of Christmas trees. "Eddie" Lof- house at Plea'-antville will be and dishes.
terprise without regulation, and | Funeral services were held at the man has made two trips with | "Loyalty To Christ '.
down very fast
I released the |
Mrs Lunden is the daughter of
curtail all extension of government church Tuesday afternoon for Orrin Christmas trees; Wednesday night
Members of Ivy Chapter. O EB the late Mr and Mr*. Eric Harjula brakei a t once lo w in g th a t the
activities in competition with pri- Bowman with Rev. Mr. Besant of- he was accompanied by Earl Pet- who visited Seaside Chapter in Cam- of St George.
a graduate of Thom- ground was soft I realized that my
vate enterprise."
j Relating. The bearers were Archie ttngill.
den Monday night were Dr Judson aston H.gh School a,id of the Maine wheels had sunk through. This
He said that while those were Hibbert, Victor Bowman, Esten
School closed yesterday for the Lord. M bs Beulah S tarrett. Mr and School of Commerce in Portland caused us to stop in about 300 feet.
the "main principles" of the pro- Wc'.lman and Tauna Anderson. Mr. Christmas recess of two weeks. In Mrs Hlll.ard Spear. Mr and Mrs She w u local leader of the Jolly When we got out to look we found
gram, "many of the details are Bowman is survived by his parents, he evening there was a tree gaily William H Robinson and Mrs Lilia Toilers 4-H Club
our wheels up to the axles in soft
complicated and must necessarily Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman; one decorated and bearing gifts and Ames.
slit
We at once sounded this silt
Mr. Lunden is the son of Mrs.
be left for actual adm inistration."; brother Carl; one half-brother candy for all. also a program t o ; The officers were elected Wednesand
found
it eight or ten feet thick
Taft asserted th a t the present John Dawson; ;and one sister Mrs suitably close the term and e m p h a -’day afternoon at the meeting of Amanda Lunden of West Rockport. We decided the only thing to fix
Music
for
the
informal
dancing
deficit in operations and increase Bessie Webb,
size the Christmas season. Parents ' E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary'. S U V :
party which followed the receptioi this was to cover this with six or
in public debt" was “a damning in- ' Miss Phyllis Wellman entertained and friends attended.
Pres.dent. Mrs Augusta Moon; vice was Iumish<‘d bv Theodore Still of more *ncbes of river gravel. After
dictment of any organization and
school friends Dec. 7, on her
• • • •
president, Mrs Ruby Allen; trus- Warren and George lives of Waldo- discharging our cargo we had no
Administration,” and added that !
birthday. Those present were
Word from Finland
trouble taking out light. In about
"an ability to make both ends P”)’ Grinnell, Orville Swett, “Bud
Much concern has been felt for tees. Edith Spear. Mabel Mills, and boro.
another week the gravel was put
Alice
Peabody;
treasurer.
Miss
Ida
____________
meet has been considered an ab- \ Farrington, Eluen Bartlett, Freder- the safety of Mr. and Mrs. Helno
on the runway and it gave us no Il’s terrible to what length some men will
Stevens;
secretary.
Mrs.
Edna
Jones;
solute essential in every form of lck Wellman, Norman Jones, San- who left here last spring to return
«€ U N I O N ««
further trouble Have made hun and here’s Oliver Hardy actually flirting with
patriotic
instructor.
Mrs.
Minerva
human organization, and the N ew , ford Jones, Richard Kenney, Esther to their native land. Finland.
dreds of landings since. Once in Jean Parker while Stan la u rel beams approval
Marshall;
chaplain.
Mrs.
Mabel
Dealers are utterly unable or un- Grinnell, Elizabeth Swett, Delia
After a long silence a letter was '
. A service will be held tonight at awhile we would have the feeling —’be same being a scene from the comedy duo's
willing to accomplish this purpose " Bartlett, Merner Whittier, Celia received recently by their so n s' Mil s. guides. Mrs Shirley Bowley, | {be Nazarene Church. The evange- that we would run off the end of
'Th' n y ‘ng U" rfS " pro<“ ,<ed
by Boris Morros for RKU Radio.—adv.
He maintained that “a careful Wellman, Barbara Grinnell. Games Charles and Einar Heino. T h ey ! Mrs Alice Peabody; color guards. iist r <,v p w Domino, will give a
the
runway.
So
far
we
have
been
Allce Ora' ^ rs Ru’h Perry ; (Bible lecture which will continue his
study of the budget indicates that were
a nd Sanford Jones fur- are residing about 60 miles from I
inside guard. Mrs. Abbie Stickney; . talk from the chart. Tomorrow will very lucky
It could be balanced In about two n’sbed guitar music for dancing, Helsinki.
It now being near the end of May
Although the letter was written outside guard. Mrs. May Rokes; be the closing day of the revival
years at a figure of approximately Refreshments included a large
the rainy reason was coming to an
press
correspondent,
Mrs.
Flora
meetings.
Morning
service
a
t
10
birthday
cake.
Miss
Wellman's
sister
Nov.
18,
before
the
war
began,
they
seven billion dollars,” and contendElsie celebrathed her eighth b irth  were being rationed on foods wTUch I Pcab°dy: Past president. Mrs. o'clock, Sunday school at 11.15., end and our winter was coming on.
day the previous day.
are exported. Special mention was Bdith Spear; pianist, Mrs. Ina Over Young People's meeting a t 6 and I must say the only difference you
notice is at night when it is much J
Mrs. Clara Turner and sons Wil- made of sugar and coffee as only lock: delcgat*s a»d alternates to!evening service a t 7
cooler.
As far as snow goes you (
ford and Russell visited Sunday one-half pound a month was allowed
1
1
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
would not know whether it w as;
with Mrs. Turner's daughter Mil each person.
winter or summer.. You never see
ROCKLAND
dred in Augusta.
snow
of any amount in I * Paz. This
ST E A M B O A T CO.
The origin of the Pekingese dog
I think is due to the fact th at it
ed that figure was "twice the ex is lost in antiquity, but It is known
ROCKLAND, ME.
lies in a deep valley. On the alto
penditures of the Hoover Admin that these dogs were regarded as
PYREX W A R E
SLEDS
and the mountains you get snow
Service To:
istration, surely not an unreason sacred and kept closely guarded in
C A R V IN G SETS
SK A T E S
and sleet the year around. On the
Vinalhaven. North Haven. Ston able figure.”
the palaces of Chinese rulers for
TH
ERM
OM
ETERS
W
A
T
C
H
E
S
A
N
D
CLOCKS
Alto it does not last more than
ington. Isle Au Haut, Swan's
To encourage private enterprise, many centuries. In 860. a t the time
Island and Frenchboro
a couple of hours as the sun soon
TH ER M O S BO TTLES
he recommended that “we should of the looting of the summer palace
takes it off I still marvel at the
C A R PE N T E R ’S TO O LS
'gradually abandon all price-fixing in Peking, five of the dogs were
WINTER SERVICE
! city of La Paz with Ils 300-odd thou'programs," modify the wage hour seized and caried to England, where
C H ILD REN’S TO Y S
Subject to change without notice
, sand population and’ you never see
law “or its administration so th a t they became the progenitors of the
REDU CED PRICES O N COAL, OIL A N D
j or hear of a fire. If there was one
lit becomes w hat it was originally Pekingese of today.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
W OOD HEATERS
there are no fire companies or Are
Read
Up.
Intended
to
be.
a
minimum
wage
Read Down
SH O P AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY
:
hydrants.
Another thing th a t is very
P. M. law,” and amend the National La
Japa nis 85 per cent mountainous,
A. M.
i
interesting,
almost every street is
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00 bor Act " so th a t it carries out its with 54 active volcanoes and 1000
up and down hill, and I mean up
Ar. 4.40 real purpose of permitting em hot springs, and is subject to about
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30 ployees who wish to organize to four earthquakes daily. Tidal waves
and down hill. The streets are so
Ar. 2.45
PLUM BING A N D H EA T IN G
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
steep th at the cars have to use low
organize
and
bargain
collectively
'
follow
severe
shocks,
and
typhoons
Jane Wyman, pert little Miss, seems to be the cause of no little exaeper
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
W A R R E N , M AINE
gear to go up. Most all cars that ation In this scene from “Private Detectives.” Dick Foran, Maxie Rosen
117-tf without the slightest compulsion w e common wit hdisastrous fires acJane W’vman, pert little Miss, seems to he the cause of no little exasper
come to I .a Paz have special gear
|from the employers”
jm m panvinp tJietP.
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crush out of existence one
Perfect Apple Meal America And Finland 1ofuttctherly mast
upright and bis. little
nations in the world.

STORY FOR CHILDREN

It is doing

M iss Shirley Albee Presents Russia’s Claim Of Peaceful this in the nam e of peace end in
Mission B oat Is To B e
Whom
You
W
ill
Take
To
Your
Heart
When
She
Talks
B est Menu and W in s $20
Intentions Will Fall Flat the name of freeing the Furnish
Launched at Damariscotta
people from the government under
About Household Matters
Dec. 2 7 — Governor Is
In Cash
Now
which they live, a government which
Com ing
is as solid with its own people as
T he “perfect apple meal,” sought Editor of Tire Courier-Gazette:—
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS

MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

A CHARMINGLY POETIC INDIAN

W histling-Two-Teetli

and

the

Forty Nine Buffaloes with both text
and Illustrations by Naomi Averill,
Published by G rosset and Dunlap.
New York

Mrs. Arnold Barton has returned
any other In the world. Let no
This more than intriguing story
The Maine Sea Coast Missionary
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations by th e S tate Department of AgriProbably nothing else th at has
from Knox Hospital where she was a
in America tell us written for children, will be loved
WNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford; culture in connection with Maine happened in international affairs communist'hyhere
patient for several weeks. She was Society's new 72 foot diesel boat will
^ r toy in r e li’lon. The
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
by anyone of any age who is so
accompanied from Rockland by Mr. be launched from Marr's Shipyard,
Apple Week, was located in the has s0 arou.sed the indignation and red handed invasion of a peaceful fortunate as to read it. It's about a
Barton.
menu sent in by Miss Shirley Albee
Damariscotta a t 11 a. m. Dec. 27.
sympathy ol the entire American little nation by tlie biggst nation little Indian boy. the grandson of
Here are one or tw o ideas gleaned screens at the Worcester Garden
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson and
A program has been arranged for hither and yon for using family Show. Now’ the Boston stores are of N orth New Portland, judged the people as the invasion of peaceful in the world which prelenJcd to be Chief Spotted-Feather, head of a
daughter Mrs. Harry Coombs visit
Its friend, Is a sufficient nuiwer.
I the occasion which includes brief heirlooms th at m ight be hidden showing new screens made of most perfect among more than 300 little Finland by Soviet Russia.
tribe of noble warriors who mast
ed Wednesday in Rockland.
speeches by Gov. Barrows, Col. Wm. away in your attic, more's the pity. blinds. Some m anufacturer seized menus submitted by homemakers in
Perhaps there has never been a go cut to hunt for the buffalo they
This little nation In northern
Frederick Jones of Belfast Is in
Jay Schieffelin of New York, Rev. Or. if you w ant to be really big th e Idea as a good one, and it was all sections of Maine.
. Europe, with a democratic govern- case tn all history of s v h a firm need for food, for clothing, and for
town this week.
Miss Ella Dickey of Skowhegan m<?nt very much „ kp QUr QWn bad friendship developing between the their tepees. Little Whistling TwoJ. Homer Nelson of Bar Harbor, and hearted you could use these bright all born because some clever lady
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nichols and
other distinguished guests. Miss ideas to furnish up the treasures looked a t two or three old blinds and and Evelyn Boyman of Gorham made n0(able progrf?s s;nce ,t great nation and a little one as has ; Teeth sat high in a lovely birch
children have returned from S ton
Myrtice D. Cheney, teacher in D eer to be presented a s Christmas gifts. said to herself; "Something could sent menus which won second and gaincd lts ,ndcpendcnce from Rus- developed between the United States tree watching the mighty warriors
ington.
third honors respectively and will _____
sia
It has_______ of America and the Republic of Fin- preparing for the hunt! The story
ing High School, will act as spon
,ycars
___ ag0 _____
Is there a cradle up under the be done with those."
In observance of the organization
receive
checks
for
$10.
and
5.
for
one
Of
the
most
progressive
and 1land Some of its people were relates the sorrow of their return
sor.
eaves? They’re being brought down,
Potato Coconut Candy
of Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge a
t ir apple meal menus. Prizes o f ! prosperous of European nations, it among the first settlers of this with no happy finding of game.
Interest in this new boat is co ast- rubbed and polished and installed
1 medium-szed potato
birthday party was held Tuesday
$3 each will go to Helen Heal of 53 was threatening no nation and only country. Many others came to us , And how Llttle-Whistling-Two| wide and a large gathering is ex- in the living room as magazine
night In Odd Fellow/ hall,
2 cups confectioner's sugar (sift Cedar Street. Belfast;
Evelyn as|je:j to be left alone to work o u t! in later years and they and their Teeth was the hero of the day. AU
1pected for the occasion, weather . racks. In fact, new magazine racks
ed*
charter members were present, Mrs.
T iavers of 725 Union street. Ban- ps own destiny. Because it refused descendants have become some ot told in a charmingly convincing
permitting. The program will be des'gned around the old cradle
1 bar Nestles sweet chocolate
Ella Ames and Mrs. Sada Robbins
gor; Avis Dudley of Mapleton; to allow Russia to establish air and our very best Americans. They arc and engaging wild Indian-life man
held in the Damariscotta B aptist motif are on sale in Boston shops.
who, led th e march to the banquet
1 teaspoon Baker's Vanilla
_C
harlotte Lancaster of Brownville; Ravai bases on Its soil, a step which loyal, upright, honest and thrifty ner. Her illustrations are most happy
Church unless it is a specially warm
Pine and m aple churns are hav
hall, where supper was served.
2 cups coconut
iand Mrs. F. R. Murphy of 17 Olen | could only mean the loss of Its and are welcomed and accepted into and genuinely true to Indian form
day, in which case the program will ing a new lease of life renovated as
Twelve tables represented
the
Juice *4 Florida orange
Avenue, Cape Elizabeth, for honor- ' Independence, Russia, on Thanks- our great American family. Ameri and dramatic personation —a pag'be carried out at the scene of tlie standing lamps, th e lamp and shade
months of the year at which table
Cook potato In boiling water then able urcnuon.
mention
u
giving Day, began
an invasion of cans do not all agree about some of of pine woods tn natural coloring, is
launching.
mounted on th e long chum dasher •force through ricer There should
were seated those whose birthday
Food experts from the Cum ber-1th? little country with the full In- the European nations, but in the really beautiful and full of poetic
By means of the Sunbeam contact and the top of th e chum used as Jbe about
came on th e month designated by i will be m aintained with the outer
I auuuv lit cup potato when done, land County Power and Light tcntlon of crushing out the repub- case of Finland there Is almost vision and imaginative art. Mrs.
the decorations. Mrs. Hilma W eb
a small table to hold' a cigarette To this, while hot. add sugar, co Company in Portland, Central lie and establishing a communist i unanimous agreementthat without Elliot's earlier work was of an
| islands, pastoral visitation of isolat
box and ash tray. Someone else conut, orange juice and vanilla. Maine Power Company in Waterster was chairman of supper com
state under Russian control. resorting to war. we should give Eskimo boy "Choochee" a delightful
ed families and religious services
we I,
know had an old jchum rebuilt
mittee. This program was given:
A r - adding moresugar If necessary, to vllle and Bangor Hydro-Electric
Tlie claims of the American Coin- them every possible aid in thedes- ' study of Eskimo culture with picmade possible and in the absence
Vocal duet, Miss Beulah Gilchrist,
. .
_ r [make it stiff enough to handle. Pack Company in Bangor judged the Jniunist Part;, ib im the peaceful in- perate struggle they are making to tut
m her own irresistible «harm
of other means, emergencies are
and Mrs. Maurice Brown; reading,
to
make
a
revoiving
bookcase
Old
.solidly
In
a
seven-inch
square
pan,
menus
with
great
care
and
were
tentions
of
Russia
will
fall
rather
save
their
country
and
all
they
hold
and
truthful
witchery of drawing,
met. The sick will be carried to
Mrs. Cora Peterson; contralto solo,
butter firkins e ith e r polished or which has been lined with waxed able to arrive at a m utual winner fiat with American, after tins, for dear from the fury of the red in- j We feel that Thomaston can take
hospitals, nurses and doctors to th e
Mrs. Blanch Kittredge; and a h u 
painted and adorned with a flower i papcr. Spread the top with a thin only after great study.
i by tl.i act Russia ha become an ' vader.
I just pride in this real artist wlthislands as needed.
morous sketch by Mrs. Elva Tee'.e
Commissioner
of
Agriculture aggressor. It tore up as a scrap of
President Roosevelt spoke for the in her gates
She holds in her
This new boat which will be th e print make stunning waste baskets layer of melted sweet chocolate, le t
and Mrs. Hazel Dyer with Mrs Flora
°r i.a ° P i i # i. ?• /
n | stand several hours or overnight. F rank P Washburn, through whom paper the non-aggression pact it whole American people when he , heart and mind creative genius of
fifth in the history of the Mission
Brown at th e piano. Program com
1116 extra Cut In squares after turning out so the pr.zes were made po'.-ible. had signed with Finland, thus prov- condemned the Russian invasion distinctive originality and promise
has been made possible by voluntary' an 5°u av<> a s c
mittee was Blanch Kittredge and
carried about the th a t the chocolate is on the bot- stated that each of the menus ing to the world that such treaties and sent a message of sympathy to 1Seme do not know that Naomi
gifts from hundreds of individuals, co ee ta e to
Cora Peterson.
living room by th e handle when [tom.
should make a “perfect meal for arc useless as a protection to small the president of Finland Ex-Presi- ' Averill Is Mrs J Edward Elliot and
churches, Sunday Schools, and serv
Ezra Conway has returned from
needed.
Cider Punch
anyone" and the winning menu nations. It is using the armed dent Hoover has headed a nation a delightful person to meet.
ice organizations.
Stonington
Has your old te a wagon joined
2 cups pineapple juice
will be served at th e Washburn might of its millions of soldiers to wide American organization for
K 8 P.
The
boat
will
combine
the
latest
After th e meeting of Marguerite
the discards in th e attic? Have a
Finnish relief. All over America,
1 cup lemon juice
home on Christmas Day. He also
in mechanical skill with a stu rd i
Chapter, O.ES. Monday night a
tin or zinc tray m ade by your tin 
1 cup Florida orange juice
said he didn't believe th a t Maine green beans, red apple and cabbage <’it|zens of every race and creed are Do your C hristm as shopping now!
ness which promises to make it one
Christmas tree and unique program
smith or handy m an . . . if he's th at
Lemon and orange rind
cooks could be beaten because o f 1salad, squash johnny cake, sweet hoping and praying that somehow
of
the
strongest
and
most
carefully
will be enjoyed. All members are r e 
handy . . . to fit th e top of the tea
2 quarts cider
the “knack''and old recipes hand- jcider sherbert
and coffee
The in someway sufficient help may
planned boats ever built on th e
quested to take ten-cent gifts.
wagon only about two inches higher
ed down from generation to gen- complete menu with recipes ifor ** g*ven this brave gallant little
2 cups strong Tetley tea
coast
of
Maine.
It
was
designed
by
A Christm as program was recent
at the edges. H alf All the tray with
eration.
2 quarts gingerale
preparing may be had by writing 1nation to enable them i> drive a
ly given by pupils of Miss Edith Tams Inc. of New York an d is small stones an d set your plants
T
he
first
prize
menu,
which
to the Department of Agriculture ™ ^less invader beyond the borders
lee
equipped
with
a
230
h.
p.
diesel
e
n

Relleve misery direct
Nickerson's school
Participants,
thereon. The w ater that drams
- w it h o u t “ dosing .
Mix
fruit
Juices
an
d
orange
and
brings
its
author
a
cash
award
of
at
Augusta
Th
recond
and
third
of
'heir
be.oved
countrj
gine
entirely
controlled
from
tire
were: Priscilla Carlson, Gilbert W ar
Use swift-acting
fiom the plants will stay among
Ralph M Bacon
ren. A rthur Dodge, Gwendolyn pilothouse. Tlie equipment on th e the pebbles and th e evaporation will lemon rind, cut ln pieces Add cider 129. is as follows: Apple slufied p ize menus will be included when
boat has been selected with a view
and tea and put It all in a large ham burg rings, baked potatoes, requested.
, 87 St. Stephen street. Boston,
V IC K S V A P O R U B
Erickson, Ruth Phillips. Ncrma to
service and dependability u n d er hclp the p'ants- You can wheel punch bowl. Just before serving, add
Warren, Alice Warren, Harold Philall conditions. It will have a rad io jyour tea wagon garden from one gingerale and ice. Makes 65 to 70
brook, V ernard Wadsworth, Bettv
sunny window to another.
servings. Sugar syrup may be added
Nash, Richard Nelson. Lawrence direction finder which is
«ift of
Or fill the tra y with sand in if desired.
Phlibrook. Richard Warren. Piivllts the Bar H arbor Lions Club.
stead of pebbles and have a desert
Sea Food Newburg
Robertson, Nancv Nutting. Richard
During lhe pait slx months h u n ‘
scene, a small m irror for the oasis
'a cup crabmeat, flaked
Johnson, Robert Martin, Helen P hil- dreds of visltors have stoPped ln a t
brook. H arriet Martin. Marion M arrs Sh*P>"d *>
the new cacti and little figures if you wish,
’» cup salmon or tu n a in large
boat under construction; and all ’
ren’° ' e *he finish from your tea flakes
Woodcock, James Knowlton, Hilhave gone away with words of a d - wagcn with varnish remover, wash
S cup scallops
dred M artin, Frederick Phillips.
miratioin. The countless deeds of and dry
sandpaper and paint
’« cup oysters
Fernald Carter, Thelma W arren,
service rendered through the years
tea wagon w hite with a tiny
’« cup Land O Lakes Sweet
Maurice Dodge and Albert Martin.
by its predecessors has won for th e "^ ite picket fence, Cape Cod fash- Cream Butter
Mrs. Eva Summers and grand-son
boat a place in the hearts of thou- *on' *)udt around the tea wagon
"a teaspoon paprika
George Vigneau returned Wednes
sands. Thus interest is at a h igh 1tray Can't you see that tea wagon
’a cup cooking .sherry
day from Rockland.
point as the time nears for th e Barden, filled* w ith a collection of
2 tablespoons flour
Mrs. Lucy Skoog returned W ed
launching of this new beat, th e sweet-scented an d flowering get
2 cups light cream
nesday from Camden.
aniums? Or, if you have a sunny
2 egg yolks
A Christm as program by Sub- finest of them all.
kitchen window, paint your tea
Any other combination of sea food
Prim ary Grades 1, 2. 3, and 4. of
wagon to m atch the kitchen and may be used. Melt th e butter and
the W hite School consisted of reci
have an herb garden in pots close
tations and vocal selections by:
add the paprika, cooking sherry and
a t hand to supply parsley, chives.
Muriel Oakes, Kenneth Hall, Edith
then the sea food. Cook for a minAnd E ven Then Skippers or—.
sPri«s of fresh mint.
Conway, Wesley Dalzell, Ada Dyer [
T , _
. ute or two, then sprinkle with flour
The Lexington Garden Club years an d fold together. Add the egg
Gordon Burgess, Franklin Candage 1 C ouldn’t Win, T h ough a.SL
th0Ught UP the brighl id«
I Volks to the cream and beat “
Sidney Sm ith, Thomas Dickey, Lor
They Started Well
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old
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hinged
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to
raine Candage, Anne Robinson, j
gether; add to sea food mixture
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Armed with a rabbit's foot apiece. fOn" 4Creens w ith Wtl*
lnGordon
Burgess ........
Kenneth
Hall
and fold over and over until well
W hltman Tupper. Mary Chilles. a winning smile, a prayer, and a i S<j‘,ed for traiIln B ivy and horse mixed, blended and thickened Serve
Charles Doughty, Harry Piiilbrook. grim determ ination to do or die th e ’plants. You probably saw these on toast or patty shells. Serves
6a i e Gustavson, Phyllis Bogren, Skippers nearly died Monday n ig h t
four.
Frances G ray, Cynthia Tupper. G o r as they took their ninth straig h t cover. I used to think that was all
Pomander B alls
don Davis, Annie Phlibrook, Elmer j dose of bitter tea from the m erci right, but after seeing the strange
Select firm Florida oranges and
Snowdeal, Richard Dyer, Ethelyn less Ganders. For a while it looked things that have happened around stick cloves into th e skin of the
Geary, G reta Skoog, Victor G ustav as if the rabbits' feet might do th e the Cascade Alleys this fall I am be orange u n tl the rind is completely
sen. Bruce Keiwick, Jennie Staples, trick, where all else has failed, for ginning to wonder.”
[covered, about '»-inich apart Then
“And speaking of strange things,"
James Bragdon Jean Keiwick, Jack the Skippers lashed out a 41-ptn win
roll it in a mixture of equal parts
Boggs, Patricia Skoog Gordon Da- *n
ifirst string and they were continued Gene, “let me tell you a of orris root and gound cinnamon
little
story.
I
do
not
ask
that
you
vis, Edith Coombs. Dorothy Perkins. Jubilant thinking they could hold
Pat in as much of the powdered
Stephen Chilles, Franklin Dalzell i that llne' but ‘hose dod rotted G an - believe It. All a ask Is that you m xture as will adhere to the orange
and Norma Whittington.
ders came riBht
in the se c o n d listen to it.” A nd taking a fresh W rap the pomander in ti&sue paper
Mrs. Barbara Fraser returned 5,rinS and by getting a team to ta l chew of King P in. Gene delivered a for a week or so. T his gives the
Wednesday from Quincy, Mass.,
W5 for tbe str' nB wiped out th e poem so long and so weighty that It cinnamon mixture tim e to coat the
Perfect attendance records in ‘'ead of
■
3'{iPPprs and the sm ile could not compete with this paper's
orange and add its fragrance. Then
lower grades of White School are: off ,heir faces wlth °ne fel1 swlpe Christmas advertising and will ap 
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Perhaps it (was the black cat th a t
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Cap'n
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Whittington;
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........... 87 94 93—274 ready for use in drawers or on lin
Thomas Dickey and Leverett Rob the alley before the game, th a t still Guilford
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the
Skippers
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the
spell,
inson; G rade 2, Connie Phillips,
........... 77 99 82—258 crochet a loose c tc u la r cradle or
but those who are supposed to know Littlefield
Honorable mention for being pres
Shields .... ............ 92 108 94—294
ent every day and tardy only once about such things just looked a t th e
Goose Arey
86 112 87—285
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and
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each goes to Patricia Skoog and
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for
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Victor Gustavsen
428 505 438-1371 pleasure for a whole year.
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Sl.ced Bananas on Bran Flakes
spectacular manner he did a good Peterson.... ........... 92 86 88—266
U n ion Church Notes
Bacon and Dropped Eggs
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88
at 10 a. m.; worship at 11; pastor's
Coffee
subject “Do We Welcome C hrist?” tie Littlefield, but the biggest s u r  Skip Arey.... ............ 120 106 87—312
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The choir will sing the anthem prise of the evening was the way
469 414 428-1338 Ocean Spray Cranberry Cocktail
“Ood's Beloved Son;" duet by Cap'n Skip took over the ol' Goose.
But
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than
a
one-m
an
Baked Ham w ith Stuffing
Blanch Kittredge and H. L. Coombs.
team to lick the Ganders, and th e
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Junior Epworth League meets at
«€ APPLETON MILLS «€
Skippers are beginning to realize it.
Mashed T u 'n ip
4; C hristian Endeavor at 6; eve
W ithout isome help from a source
Apple Sauce
Mrs. Ihez Ames and Mrs. Ruth
ning praise service at 7. T his will
still unknown it looks as if this o n e
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Lettuce and French Dressh.g
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be a service of Christmas Scripture
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I
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Tuesday prayer service will center tion the (Skippers might then ru n son will be hostesses Wednesday, at
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Sunday School Christmas concert three out ?f four. It's time for respec
•Recipes given.
and tree. Santa Claus will be pres table bowlers like myself to take to Aini Lind, and Avis Ourney.
favored , p o p u la r -p r ic e d O ld s S e v e n t y
it c o m e s to n e w a n d m o d e r n fe a tu r e s,
ent. After this service th e choir
o
r th e m o s t g la m o r o u s c a r o f t h e
O l d s m o b i l e h a s everyth in g — n e w

CHILDS

‘O LDS SURE IS GOING

Tried Rabbits’ Feet

I t ’s the H O T T E S T Car o f the Y ear
—t h e Only C a r O ffering
T H E FAMOUS R H Y T H M IC R ID E

will meet a t the Church where a
bus will be waiting to transport
■members atound tlie town to sing
i Christmas carols to the "shut-ins.”
T h e Acting Tax Collector of
Returning to the church they will
V inalhaven, Dorothy B illings, will
be served a hot lunch.
be a t th e Selectm en’s Office
A beautifully lighted Christm as
From 1.00 to 4.00 P. M. Each
tree adorns the church lawn.

Vinalhaven Taxes

T uesd ay and Thursday, and

From 9.00 to 12.00 M. Each
Saturday
T o receive taxes until further
notice

149-151

Dr. S tra tto n will be at his V inal
haven office from the arrival of the
biat Monday afternoon, Dec. 18,
until its departure Wednesday
morning adv.

/ for
88

YEARS.

)

used
Successfully
as a
Family Laxative
for Young and Old

M A G IC

W ATER

REMOVES

M IL D E W

ASP TODAY thousands find it an Don't worry if your cloth es
agreeable aid in relieving consti I become mildewed. Cote's
pation. When round worms occur Magic Water is the finest
in children m any mothers tnrn to thing you ever used for

DttTrues E l i x 2i r
THl TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE

jaS-S2“2£J£S!!«£ata

| taking out mildew—w ith 
out injury to the fabric.
For sale at all Grocer*.
Beware of Imitation*.

H i - T e s t Safety P la t e G la s s , n e w S e a le d -

yea r, the O ld s m o b ile C u sto m 8 C r u ise r !

B I G G E R o n d B E T T E R in E V E R Y T H I N G

OLDSMOBILE
A M E R I C A 'S B I G G E S T

M O .y E Y ’S

iV O R T H

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

P R IC E D F O R E V E R Y B O D Y — C oup... tno7 ,nd
up. S+danu, 9 8 5 3 and up. D elivered at Lanamj, Michigan.
Car illustrated, th e ' Sixty" 4 -door Touring Sedan. J899.
Prices include Safety Glass, Chrome W indow Repeal a,
—
B u m p e rs, S p a r e W h e e l. T ire and T u b e,
Dual Trumpet Horns, 3 W indshield W ipers,
Vacuum Booster Pum p. 3 Sun Visors W hite
aide wall tires as ahow n—extra. Transporta
tion based on rail rates, state and local taxes
(if any), optional equipm ent and accessonea
—extra. Prtcea su bject to change without
notica. A G E N E R A L MOTORS VALUE

W INTER STREET
ROCKLAND, M AINE
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I’a g e Six

THOMASTON
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

Made New Record
For Com m unity Chest In

TALK OF THE TOWN

Basketball Battles

f*ed c . Lindsey Jr. contributed
the picture of S.S. Oolden Rod
issue's “Steamboat

Lew iston—r ormer 1 horn- used
Day's."
aston Boy Chairman

CAMDEN

Rockland 31. Lincoln 21

The Rockland High boys got away
to a fine start in the Knox-Lincoln
League race last night when they
ran up a 10-point margin over Lin ■
coin Academy on the Newcastle
court. The Rockland girls got a te r
rible scare, winning by a single point.
The boys' game:
Rockland (31)
P. Pts
G
0
0
Ellis. If
iWink ,f
4
0
jHea, rf
7
1
| Buller rf
o
«
Harrington, c ..... 0
1
Cates, c ........ ..... . 3
kMcConchle lR
1
*
, QjWp|es ,.„
...... 1
Small, rg
1
2

GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent

Feast And Frolic
Camden O uting Club Had
Greatest Crowd Ever A t
A nnual Supper

Finlay Calder and Ralph Davis. In
charge of the dining room were
Mary Nash, Olive Weaver and Rose
Boynton, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Gilmore, Mrs. Oscar Bridges, Mrs.
Elmer True, Mrs. Ralph Bucklin,
Mrs. Harold Robinson, Mrs. Percy
Luce, Mrs. Louise Dunbar, Mrs.
Mildred Phllbrook.
High School girls who waited on
tables were: Mary Bryant, Lucie
Dickens, Barbara Gamagc, Anna
Burrill, Geneva Upton, Thelma
Hendricks, Barbara Wood, Kathleen
Heal, Harriet Arnold, Nathalie
Smith, Phyllis Packard. Nancy
Hobbs, Joan Emery, Virginia Carr.
A noteworthy sight was Town
Manager Percy Keller, modelling
the latest thing in zoo raffle hats,
and selling lollipops. On tlie clean
up committee were Phillip Pitcher,
Leon Wilcox, Albert Ducharme.
Seth Pomeroy, Alton Crone, Gilbert
Harmon, Harold Corthell, Percy
Keller, John Mathews, Vaughn
Lovely.
Swap for Cash prizes were donat
ed by Libby's Pharmacy, F. E Mor
row, J. C. Curtis, Haskell-Corthell,
Camden fierald, Comique Theaire,
Collemers B arber Shop Packard's
Market, Amoco Service, G. H.
Thomas Fuel Co.
Tlie winners were: Percy Keller,
two: Elmer Joyce, two; Dorothy
Baker, two; Hester Ordway, three;
Ethel Burkftt, two.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In th is colum n n ot
to exceed three lin es inserted once for
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
d itional lines five cen ts each for one
tim e. 10 cents for three times. Five
em ail words to a line.

T hat delightful event—the an 
n u al Outing Club Feast—again
Mrs. A. Victor Elmore, will enter broke all records in attendance and
H
—■* .* .* .
raised a substantial sum to reduce
SIX-rooin house to let. partly fur
tain the Monday Club next week.
nished. bath, lights; garage TEL 767-W
Mrs. Howard Rollins and infant tlie $1900 of outstanding notes
59 Oliver St.
148*150
against
the
club.
son have returned home.
Twenty members of Arcana Lodge total amount raised was $34,144 of mouth. N. S . in tow of the motor
FOUR-room upurlnient to let: bath;
Two hundred and twenty-five
at 212 South Main S t Inquire nt
and Mavflower Temple enjoved a the goal of $38,855. T he amount ship Corticelli. The Amacitia was
Thp Friends-In-Council will meet
NAUM <Si ADAMS -tore
150*152
strings
were bowled —in one part of
Christm as party Thursday night at raised at the corresponding period bound for Boston with lobsters when
Tuesday with Mrs. Evelyn Hughes
FURNISHED
apartm
ents
to
let.
two
the hall—miniature bowling—and
the hom e of Mrs Harriet T1U3*«r
*32544. This rears she met trouble 100 miles off shore
to four room-, upstairs or downstairs.
At this meeting the Christmas proInquire 11 JAMES ST.________ . 150-tf
Winnie
B
urkett
was
high-line
get
gram will be given.
son. G ifts were distributed from a amount was contributed by 5.044 The cargo, valued at approximately
ting both the highest single string
FURNISHED three-room apartment
$7500 was jettisoned.
C hristm as tree, following which the individuals,
Camden Lodge, K P , will meet total and the highest ten string toto let. toilet, p la/.’a shed: hot water.
12 Knox St TEL 156-W
148-tf
evening was spent at bridge, pitch The Lewiston Sun said:
Monday night. The annual noml- total—938. George Boynton won
The Rockland Lions will have a
FrVE-roont
apartm
ent
to
let,
hot
and Chinese Checkers. Luncheon "In closing the report meeting,
nation and election of officers will a three-string total, with a score
and cold water, furnace; partially
Christmas program next Wednesheated; two or three adults. DR KENT
was served, and to conclude the William M. Cullen, general chairbe held.
of 280: and Barbara Wadsworth,
day with Rev. Ernest O. lPadre)
(Padre)
111 Llmerock St
147-tf
The Baptist worship Sunday will the five-string total with a score of
evening, Mrs. Grace Andrews led man and William E. Severance, exKenyon as guest speaker. Ten St
TWO unfurnished apartm ents to let.
the group In the singing of Christ- Jecutlve director of the Chest exbe at 11 o'clock, with music by the 450. Mr. and Mrs. William Pack
Tel. 629-M.
FI*.A CO!'LI.IN3, 25 North
------- —
Peter's choir boys will sing and the
5
13
31 adult choir. The fifth sermon in
Main St
136 tf
mas carols.
.tended their appreciation to the
ard were in charge of the bowling.
Club will have 20 boys as guests.
! incoln Academy 121)
HEATED two room apartment, to let,
the series on "The Ten Command
Mrs. William T. Smith and son, leaders and workers who had con- Dinner wil be served in the main )
The
barnyard
melody
from
the
45 week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park S t .
Pts. ments" will be presented by the
F.
O.
Tel. 330.
149-tf
William T. Smith, Jr. attended fu t ’.ibuted their time as well as money dining room of The Thorndike Ho- Weeks jf
pig, two rabbits and three ducks, a t
9
6
pastor, the subject being: "The tlie dinner as principal performers
SIX-rooni apartment and bath to let.
neral services for Mrs. Charles C. and urged them Io continue to raise tel.
Members are requested to ' Hot(.h rf
2
415 month: tliree-room apartment and
___ 0
Command witli Promise.” Vespers in the zoo raffle, added a rustic
Rivers Wednesday in Washington. nearly $4,000 needed to carry out take clothing or Christmas gifts for )cowan rf
bath. 410 month V. F' STUDLEY. 283
0
....... 0
MAfN S T . Tel 1154
14»-tf
, with three tableaux, subject: "he touch. The pig won in the raffle
the full obligation to complete the
distribution by Miss Corbet. The Page, rf .
Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone accom
f
o
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
Vagabond's Return." Young Peo by Howard Rollins, .was bought a
minimum amount needed to supentertainm ent committee is anxious ' Rr,..,
r
able location
MRS A. C. JONES, 5
panied by Miss Anita G atti of
8
....... 3
port the nine social organizations." ,Qr
attendancf
1
ple's vested choir will sing, direct few minutes later by Mrs. Eugene
Talbot Ave . Tel 576___________ 126-tf
Rockland, went to Portland yes
4
I Clunie. Ig
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
ed by Mrs. Charles Lundell. Young Rich for $4.00. She immediately
11
terday to spend a few days with
hood. live mlnutea from Post Office.
Hilton, rg
people's forum at 6. Mid-week de turned it over at a price of $3 to
TEL 34. Rockland
97*«
which time the semi-annual election | The winners at Thursday night's
her brother, Harry Morse.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove 8t TEL.
votional service Thursday night at a Mr. Young, all being turned in to
I bmgo party a t Elks Home were JJrs
21 i
Arcana Lodge, K P., held its an of officers will take place.
579-W MRS F1Z1R» rv*’ ’ **•*■
' *• *f
7 30 o'clock.
the club fund.
Mrs. Flora Ames of Vinalhaven is Olive Crockett, Mrs. Charles Me- ) Referee, Taylor.
nual election of officers Wednesday
Methodist
Church
will
have
wor
Charles C. Wood won the first
night with this result: Chancellor visiting Mr and Mrs. Louis A Han- Aulifle, Madeline Baum, Mrs. An7
ship tomorrow at 10.30 o'clock; ser prize of a blanket but turned it
nie Trundy. Florence Nelson, Louis
commander, Chester Slader; vice- ley.
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chancellor, Alpheus Jones; prelate,
iel's
Audience;
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School
at
was won by Gale Ebert Hero of the
parent-/Teacher Association met
Benjam in Smalley; keeper of rec Tuesday afternoon at the home of Alma Leo. Mrs Hocking. Phyllis
11.45. Men's Bible class in charge evening was Phillip Pitcher who
owner o f Deposit Book
r « v
ords and seals, Fred Fernald; mas Mrs. Margaret Davis, with Mrs. Ogier. S arah Day, Mrs. Alfred Monday at the schoolhouse, and after
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__;J_ all the dishes.
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has been lost, and that he requests a
m aster of exchequer. Rodney Jor wiil be Contemporary Leaders'
CLEMEin IS C hicks are tops for heavy duplicate of tin- sam e ROCKLAND
The $5 prize for selling the most egg
Beta Alpha meets Wednesday aft- mcnico. Mrs. James Pet tee. Mrs Christmas gifts. Refreshments were Willis L. H art | Happy Hour service
production and meat Red- Rock-. m
AN AND
AND BUILDING
BUILDING a
s s <i • i A T i n n
dan; master of work. Hollis H ar
IOAN
ASSOCIATION,
at
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o'clock,
song
service
with
talk
Clem
GTos- baby pullets, cockerels, hv H O Burdy. Secretary. Rockland.
tickets was won by Mrs. Eugene Malne-U
ernoon at the Baptist vestry to pack Fred Achom. Mrs. Charles Brown served by Mrs. Mabel Winchenpaw,
rington; master at
S
F
uilorum
Clean
Based
on
Me
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n
1939
______
I50-S-156
by the pastor, subject: "Publicans Ricli who sold 45 tickets and then tears of finest breeding Pullet chicks
Pryor: inside guard, Levi Copeland: the Christmas baskets for dlstribu- and Arlene Favereau. Door prizes Miss Betty Winchenpaw and Mrs
PEKE and Pom dog lost Answers to
n
all
breeds.
Free
catalog
tells
all
were won by Mrs. Alma Leo and Dr Wilma Burns. The annual Christ- and S in e rs , soloist, Mrs. Weston turned this award baek to th e club Write today CLEMENTS BROTHERS Snooky Reward DIMITY JACOBS.
outer guard, Leon H aupt; trustee tion.
Tel 123-J
148 150
Blake Annis. Another party next mas program to be presented Friday p Ho man- Church night service fund. Twenty-eight hundred bot FARMS, Rt 33, Winterport. Me
for three years, Levi Copeland.
Both the Baptist and Federated
BLACK, white and tan beagle hound
Thursday alao Dec 28 and Jan . 4 night at 7.30 in the Playhouse, will ln ' he vestr>- Thursday at 7 o'clock, tles of a popular beverage were
lost In Union
Finder phone CLAR
Roy W hitten was chosen as repre Sunday Srliool Christm as parties
with a special cash grand prize.I consist of three one-act plays by
71,0 Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary donated by Mr. Taylor of Rockland.
ENCE LEONARD.
149-151
Probate Notices
sentative to Grand Lodge, and Earle will be held Friday night at 7 o'clock
NOTICE—Is hereby given o f the loss
_____
I Grades I to 8; a musical feature. "*'• meet Monday night with Mrs.
Dancing
was
in
charge
of
Charles
Maxey, alternate. Next Wednesday in the respective churches.
of deposit book numbered 36419 and
STATE OF MAINE
A: the meeting of Pleasant Valley Around the World with Christmas F!ora s Rockwell.
the owner of said book asks for dup li
Dailey and Milton Dyer, with music
n ight Arcana Lodge will be host
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cate In accordance w ith urovlslon of
William T. Smith returned home Orange Dec 19 tlie program will ] Carols" by Grades 9 and 13; comRobert Drown Is guest of his par- donated by “Oat" Dean and his the estates hereinafter named
the State Law ROCKLAND SAVINOS
to th e convention of District 11. \\ednesday after ^servini: on the j
At a Probate Court held s t R ock BANK. By Edward J Heliler. Treas ,
a jOke Christmas tree. Each ' munity singing and presentation of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drown. | Rhythm Boys. David Crockett, Jr.
land. in and for th e County of Knox, Rockland M e. Dec 2. 1929
Camden Lodge will do the floor Federal Jury in Portland
144*S ISO
member will provide a gift for the candy gifts to the pupils by Santa
Mrs. Jo h n Nelson, 55, of Wash- Warren Prince. Yale Goldberg. E rn  on the 21st day o f November In the
work and Grand Lodge officers will
year of our Lord one thousand n in e I — —— — — — — ---------------- ------ .
Colby Wood went last night to tree. an d any others they wish. Clans. Meetings of the Association mgton street was badly iinjured est Johnson and Vernon Hardy. A. huAdred and thirty-n ine and by ad ! ( * * * . * . * . * . * . « . * . * . * * ■
be present.
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Henry today from Calais, to spend
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
The
manufacture
of
phonograph
,
one
driven
Harry
Carr
of
Rockwere in charge of Harold Nash, G il persons Interested, by causing a copy
FORD pickup. Model-A for gale, or
th e holiday recess with their mother, the home of Mrs. Oscar Crie this fare committee solicits clothing.
ill trade for green wood W.Al.TQt E.
week with two tables, prizes going j shoes, etc., suitable for a girl 14. records is a substantial business in and on the Belfast road Mrs. Nel- bert Harmon, Elmer True, A. S. of this order to be published three w
Mrs. Mary Henry.
SPEAR.
236 Rankin S t . Cltv . Tel 21A.
weeks successively in The CourlerOermgny approximately 10.000.000 ' on received bad face lacerations, Prince, Harold Robinson. Oeorge O
_________________________ 149*151
saette a newspaper published at R ock 
T here was a large attendance at to Mrs Orvel Williams. Mrs. Charles boys 10 to 12, a little girl of 4. and
land In said County, that they may
Injuries to her hands and possible Boynton Hugh Montgomery.
NEW and rebuilt portable typewriters
appear at s Probate Court to be held and adding m achines for sale Get yours
the observance of Members' Night Smith, and Mrs. Frank G rant. The a baby one year. Anyone having records being sold there last year. internal injuries.
After being
at said Rockland on the 19th day of now for Christmas at lowest prices.
articles
and
wishing
to
contribute
next
meeting
will
be
Jan
.
4.
with
Two
bushels
of
apples
were
raffled
at G race Chapter. O.E.S. Wednes
A. D 1939 at nine o'clock Repairs and Supplies for all makes. J.
treated by Dr. James Carswell, she off, with Dr. Bluhm a t the CCC December
will call M rs Etta Andersen 238-W
In the forenoon, and be heard there W THOMAS Ai CO . 22 Grace St.. Tel.
LOST
day. 90 being served at supper. On Mrs. Enoch Clark the hostess.
was taken to h er home. The acci- camp getting one. and Percy K el on 11 they fe e cause
t i l ________________________ 149*151
Mr. and Mrs Albert Anderson“ I and they' wiil be called for. A cov I NOTICE I, hereby given ol the loe< .
u..
v,„
the supper committee Laurenc" entertained
N ET T I E M GRIFFIN late a t R ock
the Rook Club Thurs- i*red dlsh ^ P P e r ’rtl1 * * r w d and I« deposit
L L
- * * ' by S U t * * * * ler the other.
BIG sale on everything in the U ni
land,
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Perry was assisted by Eagar Libby,
m in d
the owner c i said book ask_> for du- trolinan Henrv Roorr
Probate thereof, asking that the s o m e versal and Norge electrical line, tnMoving
pictures,
in
charge
of
day
night,
prizes
a
t
rook
going
to
-urnished
by
those
attending*
Of,
pr.nte
in
accordance
with
th
e
pro,
*
—
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
eluding
the Farnaworth radios: all at
and Ralph Carroll in the kitchen,
T1 .
c
„
.
'icers «are
asked to
to take
take their
their degree
decree | SAVreo6
vision of the State Uw
ROCKLAND
Schools
Te-tam entary issue to W illiam ‘ 15_
T*!«
* asked
BANK B>
j.
chrlstm
as (Closed Friday for the Milford Payson and Elisha Richards, Letters
and W alter Young. Hoille Harring Mrs. Theodore Rowell and Weston
A. Grinin of Rockland, he being th e 3,®8' R jpATMM-D E. COOMBS 64 Mssonlo
dresses
as
a
picture
will
be
taken
I
Ttea- Rockland. Me . Dec 16 1939
were
shown.
Dr
Oeorge
Pullen,
Executor
named
In
said
Will,
w
ith
o
u
t
,
3t
•
Ui'F-________________________
149-tf
Young.
Others
in
the
party
were
ton and Charles Knights as waiters.
150*156 Jan . 2.
I
! PUPPIES for sale—Females 42 m ales
1-----Ernest Berry and Harleigh McMinn bond
Forest Stone was in charge of din Mr. Rowell, Mrs. Young, and Mr at 7.15 p. m.
ETHEL BENJAMIN WATTS, late o f 1 43 DELIA YORK. I l l Pleasant St
TO LET
Joseph W hite of Bangor was a did the honors in the guessing Warren,
deceased
Will
and
P
etition
149 tf
ing-room decorations which were in and Mr-. Stanley Macgovan.
FURNISHED, heated apartm ent to lc business visitor Friday in Town
: “„Hn*
u
“ FLORENCE, two burner, circulating
Sunday a t 2.30 p. m. Evensong.
games.
Dr.
Pullen
distinguishing
14
MASONIC
ST
.
City
150*152I
'
'
keeping with the Christm as season.
The W.C.T.U. met last night witli
--------Mr. an d Mrs. Carlton P Wood himself by hitting exactly the o ,mi iJM Jrb TePtr?,'„7nt1r? i« n ^ e ^ b Vu kero-en- heater for sale, n ine-inch
Baptist Church: Sunday School
w
vbJ.un,hPhl.TrUe i'hei F\
burner- used one w inter Like new.
FOR SALE
A fter the meeting Mrs. Faye S tet Mrs. Earl Woodcock Mrs. Luther
and daughter Barbara are spending weight of several portly gentleman
o'T
wi
MRS AUDREY MACK Waldoboro Tel.
a: 9.45, worship at 11. Music for
ecutor nam ed in said Will, w ith ou t
149 150
PUPPIES for sale. Ideal Christmas
son gave a group of readings, and Clark, flower mission director, pre
the
Christmas
holidays
in
Kingthe morning service will include the gift: $5 and 410 42 Fulton St . TEL.
who took a chance on paying up if
ESTATE MAUDE O BRIEN HALLO- . HARD coal for sale. 414 50;PorahonMiss Jane Miller entertained with sented an excellent rep o rt; and Mrs.
150-152 field.
960-R
j choral anthem "Advent," by Scott,
their weight was guessed within WELL. late of Rockland, deceased P etl- tM
, i urapy- 5.9. ;
i!Sr?
h er collection of colored views.
WANTED
E. R. Moss, the L.T.L. secretary, told
M iss jDorothy Baker and Miss
tlon for Administration, asking th a t * ? o<1 *’®'
B
PAULSEN
Tel.
and "Rejoice the Heart of Thy Serv
five
pounds.
James
Connellan
of
Rockland,
or
som
e
Thomaston
62___________________
144-tf
At the meeting of the Parent - interestingly of the first meeting of
SIX long-haired kittens wanted at
ant," by Southard, with incidental once W E FOWIE Oeorges River Hester Ordway are spending the
other suitable person be ap p ointed ) aLBNWOOD range for sale, good
Behind
scenes
but
bearing
the
Teacher Association Thursday night the boys and girts: The call for | solo by Alfred M. Strout. The chil Kennel-. Warren
Adm r. w ith bond
condition, also o il heater, nearlv new.
_
15ti~152 Christmas recess at their respective
brunt of the work of the evening
ESTATE ALTON M HIBBERT, la te MRS JULIA PIERSON Clark Island,
George I. Shaw of the State High “Prayer for Peace" issued by the
MISCELLANEOUS
i homes in Portland and South Paris.
dren's story Is entitled "Bright '
of Washington, deceased Petition for
148*153
were
the
volunteers
for
cooking
way Department, spoke on ‘High Union's world president was read;
Administration asking that Clarence
IF you have any friend- to whom I Edith M. Trim, 76. widow of John
M B A- C O Perry. 519 Main S t.,
Tinsel." The pastor will use as morn
and
serving
tlie
dinner.
This
s
ta
rt
U
Hibbert
of
Middletown
Conn
.
or
487 D A H hard coal egg store,
way Safety" and showed movies per and Christmas morning a t 7 45 was
^ b j y ntnh ^ T ; : : Trlm‘-dled Thursday. She had resome other suitable person be a p p oin t Tel.
ing topic "But If Not." Christian
nut. $14 50 pen toll. del. Household .2>fi
ed the night before with a group ed
Admr, w ith o u t bond.
taining to the subject. Plans for chosen as the time for this unit
gailon Jar of Dean - Saur Kraut for sided all her life,in this town, the
coal.
$8 per toti. del Lumpy tiew River
Endeavor meets at 6 o'clock. The 41 15 or a 2 . gallon keg for 42 50 Noth
of substantial citizens peeling vege
ESTATE WILLIAM BURNS, la te o f soft. 49 per ton . del. Ask for swap
forming a Schoolboy Patrol were I t was voted th a t members send
deceased
Petition for A dm in for cash tickets.
144-tf
topic for this Missionary Sunday ing better Ef>UTN A DEAN Tel 671 J ■past several years having been tables. Seven boys from Rockland Union,
istration asking th a t Haze: Burns of
150-153 spent at the Home for Aged Wom
Rockland.
discussed. H ie attendance banner letters to Maine Senators at WashBOSTON Terrier puppies for sale.
Is "Into All the World." with Phyl
Union, or som e other suitable person
also
came
up
with
Ernest
Crie
and
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbbr
went to the Freshman class.
inton asking their support of the
be appointed Adnix . without bond
en. Funeral services will be at the
lis Kalioch the leader. In the eve
Tel 4-3_________________________147-152
peeled potatoes. Tlie six men who
ESTATE
FRED
W
SHIBLES
late
of
ANNUAL MEETING OF
T he Baptist Ladies' Circle meets bill 8-517 to stop radio liquor ad
Good Funeral Home Sunday at 2.30,
____
_ deceased
________
_ for A_d - ; STOVES of all kinds for sale; also
ning a t 7 o'clock there will be a
T lir FIRST NATIONAL B5NK OF
Rockport,
Petition
peeled
two
and
one-haif
bushels
of
Wednesday afternoon at the vestry vertising.
mlnls'tration D B N . C T A . asking th a t dryslabw ood. C E OROTTON 136
ROCKLAND
Rev. W. P Holman officiating.
white gift service, the subject of j
onions were Vaughn Ixively. Harold Harold D. Pendleton of Islesboro. or | Camden S t , T e l 1091-W
141 -tf
for work at 2. business meeting at 5,
tile sermon "The Angel’s Song " The n Notice
^ T e ts
e Uhereby
n ^ ^given
c S hth a^t dth^e anwiU »*
some other su
suitable
itab le person, be ap-1 DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 4123
Corthell.
Peter
Nuccio,
Percy
Luce,
—
...
|
terj.
pointed Admr D B N , C T.A . w ithou t Sawed. 41 15. long. 51 05. M. B. A C. O.
and supper at 6 ocock, followed by
In the C hurches
C h o ir Win
National
Bank of^ 0
Rockland
will
Junior unoir
win cinir
sing tw
twoo selec
seiec- Fln,the]d
at ,u hanklng
,^ on ^11—
bond.
I eon Wilcox and Louis Hary.
PERRY. Tel. 487.
144-tf
a program in the evening under
St. Bernard's Catholic Church.! tions with Miss Phvllis Kalloch at day January 9 1940 at 10 o'clock a
Charles C. Wood Ls on a business
ESTATE LUCY C FARNSWORTH, i
Among
those
who
prepared
and
late of Rockland, deceased Petition for
tile direction of Mrs. Grace Strout. Rcckland. Mass at 8 and 10.45 a. m .1..
,
.
j m . to fix the number o f and elect a trip in New York.
the organ. Tht topic for th e prayer hoard of directors for the en su in g year,
served the dinner were Mrs. Euggne License to Sell certain Real Estate j ♦
After the program. Mrs. Grace An 'Changed from St James Church, m eetir," o n T hursdav n ic h t at 7 and to transact such other bualne-. as
4
situated in Rockland and fully d e 
The Camique is showing a double
in e e i i n , o n in u rsa a y lu g m at 1
properly com(. „<.forf. thP mee*ing.
Rich, Leland Pierson, Leon Wilcox. scribed In said Petition, presented by
drews will be in charge of a Christ Thomaston i.
feature Saturday with "On your
Boston
Safe
Deposit
and
Trust
Com-1
Per order,
o'clock is "We have Seen His Sta:
Fred Simpson. Alton French, Ben pany of Boston Mas- , Trustee.
m as tree, for which each person a t
t O S t m i F-M FRY.
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m. Holy
Toes" arid "Heart of Arizona." Mon
Federated Church: There is to
Cashier.
jamin Burkett Thomas French,
ESTATE MARK E ROWELL, la te of
tending is asked to take an inexpen Eucharist. December 20 to 23 inclu
day and Tuesday the "Dead End
Rockland. Maine, Dec 9, 1939
South Thom aston, deceased
P etition
WORK wanted by young man w ith
be a w hite gift tree in connection
147-8-4 Kids" are starring in “On Dress
for Confirmation of Trustee, asking some experience as m echanic ARNOLD
sive gift.
sive. Holy Eucharist will be held at
with the Sunday School zervlce at
th a t Fred W Rowell of Norway, be STURKS. Rockport. Tel. Camden 535
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Notices of A ppointm ent confirmed as Trustee of the esta te
Frienoly Club meets a t Miss Rita St. John's Church at 8.30 a. m.
Parade."
149*151
9.45 a. m. The pastor's subject at 11
OF TBF THOMASTON NATIONAL
given In Trust for the benefit of Alice
S m ith's home Wednesday night, at
St. Georges Church, Long Cove:
PATIENTS cared for. elderly ladles
BANK
The Christmas decorations have
M
Rowell,
presented
by
said
Fred
W
o'clock is "The Meaning of Christ
I. Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro
boarded at Rest Haven. 105 Llmerock
N otice Is hereby given th a t the an
completed with a large tree bate for the County of Knox, in the Rowell
St., Tel EVA AMF24
149*151
mas in th e Year 1939." Music will nual m eeting at the stockholders of .been
,
ESTATE ANDREW J PETFRS late
State of Maine, hereby certify that
MMMMWC'CettTM'C’rEW rCM fM M ’K ’eM'T’C'I’eTC’CWC'CC'rC'C’e’CTWlM
Thomaston National Bank win be being erected on tlie village green in the follow ing estates the persons of Boston. Mass , deceased First and
NATIONAL O rganization ha- an
include the anthem "The Lord Ls Thheld at their banking rooms on iTues- |
opening
In
Its
sales
fordfor
a live,
were appointed Administrators. Execu
P«
Here" bv Jordan Epwogth League dav, January 9th 1940 at 10 00 o'clock an“ on ,hP Library lot decorated tors, Guardian- and Conservators and by Charles F Weed
and Harold Peters, hard-working man In Rockland terri
tory
Must have car and come well
A M for the purpose of fixing t h e , with colored lights. Many of the on th e dates hereinafter named:
both of Boston. M ass. Exrs
mects a t 6 Oclock at Which time ' number and electing a board o f dlrecrecommended
Good opportunity for
ESTATE CHARLES B BROWN late the right m an. Apply "A. M ” care
IRVIN DELANO, late of Friendship,
Lucy Adams and Birth Miller will w r s ^ r the e a s e d a g ^ a n d o f tran- stores have decorated their fronts deceased
Melvin Lawry of Friend of Rockland, deceased First and final Courier-Gazette_________________ 149-151
with colored lights on a background ship was appointed Admr Nov 1. account presented for allowance by
b? in ch.argp of the Missionary lngnlly come before them
A retired man w anting some pleas
1939 and qualified by filin g bond Nov. -Clara A. Couhlg.
of fir.
topic. The evening service a t 7 h a s ;
p <r harold f . dana .
ant work to occupy spare tim e can
8. 1939

A former Thomaston boy, William
M. Cullen, was chairman of LewisThe postoffice will remain open ■ton's community chest drive which
every night during the week of Dec. I has Just made its final report, with
]8.93 inclusive
i ,lle best record in its history. The
Tel. 190

The British fishing smack Ama
citia which was towed here last
week after springing a leak in
heavy weather, completed repairs
I and departed Thursday for Yor-

Tel. 713

‘C

*

TO LET

;

'LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

:

GIFTS OF
QUALITY

We have a large selection of Christinas Gifts
which it w ill be our pleasure to show you. Our
stock of Watches include:

I

• H AM ILTO NS • W A L T H A M S
•L O N G 1N E S

N

t’

TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD WATCH OR
YOUR OLD GOLD

I
S

Handy

BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED
OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTM AS—BEGINNING THURSDAY

f

C. E. M O R S E

5
5

JEW ELER
OPP. S T R A N D T H E A T R E , R O C K LA N D , ME.

g

144-147-148-150-152

MMX'C'C'C'-x'fe'C'C'cif'C'i'C'e'es'S’ce'e’C’C’e'C'C'S'C'j'Ci'e'cc’CC'C'C’c’e’CM'ex’C’*

H ig h School N otes

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

— and—

Other models in gold filled at $18.50
The gentleman's 17 jewel strap model at
$17.50

cashier.

7 ................................... 7

As A n Extra Special Christmas V alue
LADIES’ 17-JEW EL SOLID GOLD W R IST
W A T C H W ith Our Guarantee, at $ 2 4 .7 5

fi
S

„

Thomaston. M

1 *** *

This Store
Has A lw ays Catered
T o the
Discriminating Buyer

jj
tj
jj

:

ESTATE CHARLES W EVERETT,
MARY L. BOWLER, of Owl s Head late of W ashington deceased. First make a profitable connection with local
sales force of a Natlqnal organization.
Ensign O tis of Rockland was appoint account presented for allowance by Car
needed S ta te age. past work. etc.
ed Conservator Nov. 17. 1939. and q u a li Ralph W. Farris. Admr
147-8-4
Write NATIONAL, care Courler-Oazette.
A group of 24 including the mem fied by filing bond Nov 18. 1939
ESTATE KATIE E. DAGGETT. late of
149-1
JOHN AUGUST SUOMELA la te of Rockland, deceased First and final
bers of the cast of "The Oarden of
DEER skins, raw fur hides, skins,
Thom aston, deceased
Hilda Allina account presented for allowance by
pelts, wool
Branch open Mon.. Wed ,
the M oon,' their director Miss Hes Suomela of Thomaston was appointed Marshall M Daggett. Exr
fstatf
wttj TA\f a
M i-T r -’z-.c Erl.. 10 30 to noon, evenings. ROCKter M. Ordway, the senior class ad  Admx . Nov. 21. 1939. w ithou t bond.
decea" d
?^ t
F A L LOW CO . Tillson Ave 144-tf
NELLIE E BEAN, late of Thom aston,
visor Milford A Payson, and other deceased. Harry Dow and Fannlr Dow.
CARPENTER work wanted; Inside or
accou n t presented for a llow 
outside
Special attention to sm all
both
of Rockland, were appointed Exrs . ance by E*rank D Elliot. Admr
members
of
the
Senior
class
who
Nov. 21. 1939, without bond
6’i f / S u g g v M t i o n !
ESTATE ALBERT O. BOWLER, late Jobs V. L PACKARD. Tel 347 M
141-tf
had helped in the production, a t
MONTORO R PIIJ^BURY, la te of of Rockland, deceased First and final
Rockland, deceased
Monlra Crockett account presented for allowance by
tended th e senior play of Rockport Pillsbury
of Rockland was appointed Ensign O tis, Admr.
Exx . Nov. 21. 1939. without bond
Hign School Wednesday.
EDWARD K GOULD, late o f RockTHOMAS
V MATHEWS late of War land, deceased
Will and Petition for
Harrison C. L.vseth, State agent ren. deceased.
Inez M. Mathews of War Probate thereof, asking that the sam e
for the secondary schools ol Maine, ren. was appointed Exx . Nov. 21. 1939. may be proved and allowed and th a t
without bond
Letters Testam entary issue to F annie
visited a few classes Tuesday
LEANDER S WHITMORE, late of D Gould o f Rockland, she being the
ALL persons are forbidden to tres
Thom aston, deceased. Elizabeth M Executrix named In said Will, w ith o u t pass on my property In Owls Head.
morning.
Libby o f Thomaston was appointed bond
MRS
ELVIE M. CURTIS. 25 Purchase,
The ten cents a week plan is Exx . Nov. 21, 1939, without bond
ESTATE MYRON J HAHN, late of St
148 150
First and final
LAURA E SIMMONS, late o f S t. Rockland, deceased
working out satisfactorily a t the
WANT good results with poultry? G et
account
presented
for
allowance
bv
George deceased. Catherine A Sm ith
Clements "Maine-Bred" Reds. Rocks.
higli school. The proof of this is of S t Oeorge was appointed Exx . Nov. Flora E H ahn. Exx
Belter quality nt economical prices due
ESTATE ERERMAN .1. PERRY, late to our 4 Farms Cooperation
that students arc meeting financial 21. 1939. w ithout bond
P u llet
E’lrst accou n t chicks In all breeds Write for free
EFFIE .1. SEA' EY. late o f Thom as of Rockland, deceased
obligations as they come due. in ton, deceased 1. >vl Seavey ol Thom  presented for allowance by Robert L catalog now. CLEMENTS BROTHERS
was appoin:cd E x r. Nov 21. 1939, Dunbar. Ehtr.
FARMS Rt 33 Winterport. Me
spite of tlie fact that the football aston
without bond
ESTATE AUGUSTUS D BIRD, la te of
DENTAL N otice—During the fall and
season was a losing proposition
Elrst and final winter,
BETSEY WHLELER late of Rock Rockland, deceased
make appointments for
account presented for allowance by Tuesdays,willFridays
land.
deceased
Frank
A
Wbeeler
of
and Saturdays at
financially. The school participated Rockland was o w ln t e d Exr . Nov. 21, Joseph Emery, Admr
Rockland: rest of th e time In Waldo
ESTATE MARGARET W JONES, late boro. DR J. H. DAMON, office over
in six games of six-man football, 1939. without b ..id
First and Newberry's 5c & 10c store. Tel Rock
CATHERINE W IRELAND, late of of St. George, deceased
three at home and three away. Tlie Thomaston,
144-tf
decea-ed
Elvira H Lynn final account presented for allowance land 415-W
gate receipts amounted to $8.50, the of Quincy Mass . was appointed Exx by Jerome B. Jones. Elxr
ME'N Old At 40! Get pep New Ostrex
Nov 21. 1939. without bond. Alfred M
ESTATE ELBERTON R. ANDREWS, Tonic Tablets contain Invlgorators,
crowd being mostly students adm it 8trout of Thomaston was appointed late of Rockport, deceased P etition for stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says "I
Administration, asking that Margaret take Ostrex myself". Get package to ted on their activity tickets. Ex- Agent in Maine.
LIZZIE F CROCKETT, o f Rockland. R. Andrew* of Rockport, or som e other day. Call, write C. H. MOOR 6s CO.
penses
for
the
season
were
$100.62.
suitable person, be appointed Admx .
Earle
McIntosh
of
Rockland
was
ap
for Cooking—Beans, sonp stocks, escallops,
131*138*145*150
Conservator Nov. 21. 1939. and without bond.
Besides these expenses, students pointed
WATCHMAKER — Repairing w stches,
qualified by filing bond on same date.
GEORGE WILETY, late of Warren, clocks, antiques all kinds. Call »ud
biscuits, cakes, fried fo<ids
have paid $50 of old expenses and
Will and Petition for Pro deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
NATHANIEL S. CRAMER, of Union. deceased
M Cramer of Union was ap bate thereof, asking that the sam e may Amesbury St.,' Rockland. Tel. B56-J.
are prepared to pay another $50 Helen
pointed Guardian. Nov 21. 1939, and be proved and allowed and th a t L et
144-tf
qualified by filing bond on sam e date ters Testam entary issue to Lindley
when it comes due this month.
SEXATOL Tablets, lor males only,
ALBERT L BRIOOS. late of Hock 12 j ° rg? Wlley °* }Vfcrren11 ’S 11b e,n «
land, deceased. Velzora Oam m ons of ^**c,u tcr name<*
Will, w ith ou t i land product. Reconstructive w u u ,
Increases m etabolism and atlmuates •
Human freaks are more common Fall River. Mass was appointed Admx ° ° n“
Nov. 21. 1939. without bond. Jerome
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire tealtby condition, 50c and 41 per bot
in Hungary than anywhere else C. Burrows of Rockland was appointed Judge o l Probate Court for Knox tle WALMSLEY. 373 Main 8t„ Rockl a n d . ____________ _________144-tf
In Maine
Oounty. Rockland. Maine
in Europe. That country supplies Agent
Another Ideal Gift at a Big Saving!
A ttest:
Attest;
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
land Hair store. 24 Elm Rt. Mall orrteee
five for every one from the est of
Register
R eg ister., solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel 519-J,
the continent.
144-S 150'
144 8-130
144-B-M

-j as its subject “Goodwill Towards I
2
J
i
1 Men."
I

MODERATE
PRICE!

WANTED

C E N T R M ^ A A iN E
POWllPetMFAMY

Every O ther Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 16, 1939
MRS. ANDREW LARSON

® S O C * ETY

'

F uneral services for Mrs. Andrew
Larson, who 'died Dec. 8, were held
Tuesday at her late home, 77 Cedar
street, Rev. C. A. M arstaller of the
Littlefield Memorial Church offi
ciating. Among the floral tributes
1were several beautiful designs. The
i bearers were Capt. Henry Johnson,
Herbert Larrabee, George BrackI ett and Walter Lane. Burial was
! at Sea View cemetery.
| Tlie deceased was formerly Ella
Frances Leavitt, and she was m ar
ried to Mr. Larson 42 years ago.
Ever since that time she had resided at 7 Cedar street, a kind,
loving parent, and occupying a place
I of high esteem in the neighbor 1

Edge Seven

New Chime Of Bells
This And That

ROCKPORT

St. Thom as Church In Cam 
den WiU Hold Service O f
Dedication

A«
LTDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft f tf t
Tel. 2226

St. Thomas Church of Camden
will enjoy Sunday another of its
At the Methodist Church Sunday
land marks in the history of the
the pastor will speak on the theme
parish. A Chime of bells are to be
"The Hidden Treasure" a t 11
Members of X.C.S. Club motored
By K. S F.
dedicated by the Rt. Rev. B enja o’clock. Miss Helena Upham will
to Thomaston, Wednesday night
min Brewster. D.D, Episcopal conduct the Epworth League at 6.
where they had picnic luncheon and
Bishop of the Diocese of Maine, to At 7 the pastor will continue his
an evening of sewing at the home
At a time in the 1870 s when the complete the equipment of the stone illustrated themes, using the subject
of Mrs Perley Jones. At the meetLabrador duck was near extinction tower and chapel constructed in "The Good Shepherd.” illustrated by
Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet of Belmont 1ing next week. Mrs. Frederick Cates
they were being marketed for a 1931 in connection with the 75th 23 slides on the "Song of tlie Syrian
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Fannie C. will be hostess.
few cents. The skin of a single aniver.-ary’ of tlie Camden parish. Guest.” There will be one illus
,
-------Davis, Rankin street.
specimen now is reported to have The Special Dedication service will trated hymn, and other special
At the meeting of the Parenta m arket value of $8000 and none begin Sunday morning at 10.45. witli music.
Teacher
Association Wednesday
Mrs. Charles H. Berry and daugh
Mrs. I arson was a native of Rock- are available without the greatest a half hour chime recital preceding,
The Trytohelp Club will meet at
and 7,
ter Marie, went to Boston Monday, night a program was presented by ,
She ls effort in hunting to find them
as well as a service of Choral Even tlie Baptist vestry Monday for an
tlie musical departm
J ------‘----ent‘ of tho i
• • • •
being joined later in the week by
survived by her husband, a daugh
song at 4.15 in tlie afternoon with a afternoon and evening session with
Finland's great composer. Jean recital following, as well as another
Mr. Berry. They motored home High School under the direction of 1ter, Mrs. Mary Ellen Sistaire; and
covered dish supper at 6 o'clock
Mrs. Esther Rogers, musical super
two sisters, Mrs. G ertrude Merri Sibelius, is very ill but has faith in at 6 33 in the evening.
Friday.
In the afternoon a quilt will be
visor. It was in keeping with the
field and Mrs. Martha Crowley, both his homeland and thinks th a t the
The Bells are the gift of the late tacked and tlie evening will be de
Christmas
season
and
consisted
of
j
The Daytime Wives Club met at
of Portsmouth, N. H.
Russian invasion will be conquered. Mary Sophia Smart in memory of
voted to work on the Christmas sun
the home of Mrs. Madeline Chaples a chorus, combined boys' and girls'
The most of the world is in sym the members of her immediate fam 
shine
baskets.
glee
clubs;
reading,
"There
Ls
a
San
Brewster street Tlesday night.
pathy with this thought.
ily. There are 11 bells in this chime
ta. Claus" editorial from the New
Mi-ss Marie Berry is spending the
Following the Senior Class play
I.unch and sewing were enjoyed.
ranging from the Bourdon weigh Wednesday night at Town hall
York Sun in 1897, Perry Howard; we«kend in Union, the guest of her
Dec. 17. is the date selected for
ing 1660, and measuring three-feet
Mrs. Herbert Rice and son David piano solas, Stanley Murray; vocal friend. Miss Barbara Hutchins,
i the great annual performance of seven inches in diaineter to the Misses Josephine Pitts and Joyce
have returned to Staten Island, N. solo, Laura Pomeroy; violin solos.
Ingraham entertained tlie members
I Handel's "The Messiah" in SymY. after spending a few days with Shirlene McKinney; vocal solo, Al
Mi's. Alice M. Spear Ls ill at her phcny Hall Boston.
Fortunate smallest of 175 pounds and m easur of the cast and other Seniors a t a
ing on one loot nine inches. These party at the home of the former on
bert McCarty; musical reading, home a t The Meadows.
relatives here.
Boston
11 bells because of their arrange Russell avenue. The rooms were
Ruth Seabury. Miss Seaburj? to• • • •
ment of tones will play most all of gay witli Christmas decorations the
Wawenock Club met Wednesday I gether with Mrs. E sther Rogers
Not many years ago. most people
Home from Colby College for the
the best known hymns of tht group gathering about a large light
afternoon with Mrs. Hattie K eat- and Miss Geraldine Norton acted ' Christmas" recess are Jam es M. East,
believed th at toads produced warts,
ing. In response to the roll-call the as accompanists for tlie program Jr, Ruth Thomas, H ester H atch e.nc had medicinal virtues, caused rain church.
ed tree for games and songs, with
The G reat Bell stands stntion-’
members gave quotations from The last part of the evening s pro- | Gordon Richardson of Rockland; if stepped upon and some farmers
Mi.ss P itts accompanying on the
Daniel Wehster. A paper entitled gram was a demonstration by the W alter Strong of Thomaston, Dar- thought if they by chance killed a ary while being chimed but when piano and David Eaton on the vio
"Savannah and Atlanta," prepared ! Recorciio Machine which has re- ' rold Hocking of T enant's Harbor, toad their ccw's milk vdiuld be released from its chime connection lin. Lunch was served, the color
may be swung ar.d used tike any o r scheme of red and green being
by Mrs. Evelyn Snow, was read by ’ cently been purchased by the Higli ! Virginia Wiley of W arren, Carolyn spoiled.
dinary bell.
the members.
, School. The secretary, R S. Sher- I Hopkins of Camden, and Isabelle
• • • •
carried out in the entire menu.
The material of all the belts is Those bidden were Norma Hoyle,
man presided over the business I Abbott cf Union,
Tlie heart is the world's most
meeting at which it was learned
efficient pump. It pumps about the same, namely 78 per cent new Helen Lowell, Blanche Collins,
copper and 22 percent best import Carolyn Andrews, Dorothy Keller,
through the report of Mrs. Reta
Mrs. L. Eugene Frost and son five ounces of blood a t every beat
Robinson that th e Association has Sherwood have closed their home or about 1300 every hour, in a nor ed block tin. This proportionate Howard Kimball, Warren Barrows.,
$446
in the till. Mrs. Clara Kelsey on North Main street and left to  mal adult. This fact makes one mixture of these two metals is Maynard Ingraham Bernard An
Cash available for good old fu r n i
reported that $272 had been raised day by motor for Wollaston Mass., think and also should make one known as purest Bell-Metal Bronze. drews, Frederick Cavanagh. Ralph
ture in an y quantity. Address:
W eather will not hurt it, and age Marston, Carroll Richards. David
for the purchase of milk for chil where Mr. Frost Is employed.
l ‘. O. BO X 246. CAMDEN. ME.
try to protect all one can this very
cn'.y makes the bells resonant and Eaton. Doris Tcmlnskl Katherine
142T&Stf dren.
busy and vital member of ones
beautiful in th? same manner that Taylor Richard Thomas. Mr. and
Lady, do you drive? Are you a body.
violins get better with age.
•
•
•
•
Mrs. George Cunningham, Miss
female menace on wheels or just a
Inventive genius has made the Susan Frost, Mrs. Myrtle Spear,
V
Few
have
ever
heard
of
a
“lost
misunderstood m artyr who really
operation of modern Chimes as Mrs. Edna Ingraham Mrs. Diana
I
drives as well as a m an? Try the tribe" in North Carolina. They
simple and as easy as the playing Pitts.
live
a
t
Chimney
Rock
In
Ruther
simple test in the American Weekly
s
of a piano. The tongue of each
Magazine with the Dec. 17 Baston ford County and they climb down
The community Christmas tree
bell is hung from a clevis in the
Sunday Advertiser.
150*It 750 steps on the face of their rock
has been erected in the square and
toil of the bell. Below the striking
»<
when they have to shop in the vil
Is being made ready lor lighting.
I
balls
the shanks extend several in 
I
lage; then climb back again and
Lou Upham, assisted by Fred Berry
I)
ches and near the ends eyes are
h a v e jio desire to contact others.
is the committee.
drilled. Wire and chain connections
• • • •
u
Stated meeting of Harbor Light
Canada has three of the four lead from these tongues to pul
V
leys
which
are
located
in
central
greatest rivers in North America
V
CAM DEN, ME.
C H R IST M A S SPECIAL »<
and ln her many lakes she has half portion of chimes frame and below
I
SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.
these pulleys are heavy magnets
I
of the fresh water of th is globe.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
known
as
solenoids.
•
•
•
•
I
Greer Garson (unforgettable
W
" Professor: "Gladys, give me the . Tlie key board on which tlie
T h ey're in B ovs' T o w n Now!
I
"Mrs. Chips") in the arms
I
chimes
are
played
is
placed
beside
name of the largest diamond."
DEAD EN D K ID S
of
Bob Taylor! It's
the organ, and just the touch of the
Gladys; The ace.”
I
“O N DRESS P A R A D E ’
and SO romantic!
M
finger
on
the
desired
note
causes
Full Size Grids— W alnut Handles
■
F
On Thanksgiving Day there was the magnet to contract, pulling the
TODAY ONLY
A Practical Gift
■
brought to this writer a Yankee lets tongue sharply to that particular
if
of extra fine dried apples dried by keled bell, thus causing it to ring
“On Your T o e s”
O n ly
the donor. They were properly out round, full and velvety in qual
an d
soaked overnight and cooked in the ity. Two or even three bells may
“ Heart O f A rizona”
I
approved down east fashion. Some be played at once. Individual single
I of this luscicus concoction was used keys have been placed both at tlie
T onite! Cash N ite $160
I
V
I in "pastry turnovers" and it ls high altar, the chapel altar and
I
needless to say there was smacking the sacristy making provision for
V
SUNDAY
of lips and satisfaction therefrom. any occasion when the bells ^311 be
I.ion s ( l u b B e n e fit S h ow
I
Farm ers' wives used to save the used before during or after any
S'
N o R egular P erfo r m a n ce
I
, windfalls for drying and have plenty service.
■
| of dried apples to sell to customers
I
Melvin C. Corbett, Cariiloneur of
T hursdav E v e n in g
I
during iwinter months with other i st Jam es Episcopal Church in
I
products from the farm s, but this Darien, Conn., will be a t the chimes
Free Turkeys
«
150-lt
custom has been abandoned. Then concert for the various recitals
y
H fcM iM ifcaiM tM lM M lM aiM B M M aM M lM lM M lIlM lftM lM lM iail
the writer used to buy dried apples Sunday.
at the Snow’s fine store at the
Southend when they supplied tlielr
Mrs. Ruth Dargan, who has been
fleet cf ships and no ship was prop the gtiewt of Mrs. Alice Chaples has
erly equipped without plenty of returned to Boston.
the fine eating dried apples. How
can we get the thought across to
Have you looked in the W hat Not
farmers' wives to do this fine busi Gift Shop for that particular gift?
ness again?
We have lovely and interesting gift
O to e *
NOW PLAYING
wares from everywhere.—adv.
Recently the manuscript of
“NURSE EDITH UAVELI."
Charles Dickens' story "Thp Life of
with
Christmas Greetings to my many
Our Lord." written for his children,
ANNA NEAGI.E. MAE ROBSON
was sold to a ‘New York collector friends and customers, and especial
ly do I extend m.v appreciation for
for 1400 pounds.
their kindness to all who were re
• • • .
I t m onthly paym ent* of
30— If
you p refer Io pin < a*li o n ly S37.M .
Tlie spawn of perch is one of the sponsible for sending in others. This
most beautiful objects in nature. is truly in keeping with the spirit
C.EXF.RAL ELECTRIC RADIO
The female drapes th e long lace of Ooodwill and the Christmas Sea
WITH FITO-BITTON
RLMCTKIC Tl M X .
like ribbons over aquatic plants, son. May yours be a happy one.—
Shows Mat. 2 00. Evg. 6.JO. 130
Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
f o u r au to m a tic
elect rie tuning
much as lace is draped in show Gladys E. Staple Art Needlework Continuous
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock
k e j * Mini m a n u a l t uninc l»ey. 1’iisli
windows.
Shop. 16 School St.. Rockland.
th e button and >m i
your N a 
• • • •
tion
a u to m a tic a l!} .
Stand ard
broadcast reception, tt$e tube*.
Gladstone once said the duty of ic’etgTTeipgre'er’tie'wgwaMWWM'MMWCwe'WM'CfE'rwwofMj
M inerheterodj ne. superb tone, a u 
government
is to make it easy for
tom atic \o lu n ie co n tro l. B e au tifu l
people to do right and difficult to do
tw o -to n e
w aln u t
t r a c e r cabinet
lis t s ?
inclie*.
A tta e h e il inside
wrong. What a pity he could not
antenna b rin e * In a w id e ranee of
have had the bringing up of Hitler.
reception.
. . . .
A Seattle (Wash.* College In
creased its enrollment from 34 to
LOCO in Just eight years and they
did not have a football team either
(. C K I I’ < O i l i : i : M IK K K
and they are brilliant students.
MTT.l.KR END TABLE
t \ l » D IS I’ E N S K K
I

Mrs. E. E. Marston of Portland
spent Thursday visiting relatives in
this city.

Antiques Wanted

§
■
V

Chapter O.E.S. will be held Tuesday
night with work on three candidates,
and supper at 6 o’clock. At the close
of the meeting the annual C hrist
mas party of the Chapter will take
place with a tree and everything
to make merry. All members are
urged to attend and to take a dime
gift for exchange. Those not so 
licited for the supper are also asked
to take sweets.
Miss Helena Upham lias returned
to tlie home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Upham, after several
weeks' employment in Camden at
Florence Villa.
Services Sunday will be held as
usual at the Baptist Church witli
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman preaching
at the 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. services.
Church School at noon; Y.P.S.C.E.
at 6 o'clock. Mi.ss Arlene Tominski,
leader.

DRAMATIC READINGS
Mrs. E leanor

G ra h a m of F reep ort

Booked F or T h ree E n gagem en ts At
U n iversalist V estry

A group of Universalist women,
headed by Mrs. E. F. Glover, are
sponsoring a series of dramatic
readings by Mrs. Eleanor G raham
of Frcepart. to be given in the U ni
versalist vestry on the second Tues
days of January, February and
March, at 2.15 p. m.
Mrs. Graham, before her marriage,
was an actress, but since her retire
ment from tlie stage has devoted her
leisure time to the reading of cu r
rent plays, a task for which her
pleasing personality has made her
well fitted.
She and her husband, David G ra 
ham, are ISoutherners, but since
visiting Maine, have become so a t 
tached to it, th a t they have bought
At the annual meeting of Fred A
"Flying Point Farm." near BrunsNorwood W.R.C. these officers were
i wick, where they live the greater
elected; President, Mrs. H attie '
! part cf the year.
Kenney vice presidents, Vellie Sim 
I An invitation is extended to all
mons Stella Simonton; treasurer. who wish to become patrons of these
Mrs. Cacilda Cain; chaplain. Mrs. readings and further information
Effie Salisbury; conductor, Mrs. regarding them may be secured by
Addie Wentworth; guard, Mrs. N el calling Mrs E. F. Glover, telephone
lie Alexander; secretary, Mrs, Ellen 525, or any member of this com mitBolindell. Mrs. Cain was appoint- tw Mrs M E . .Wotton, -Mrs. J. A.
ed as first delegate to the S tate ,jamPson yjrs George B. Wood, Mrs.
Convention with Mrs. Bohndell, sec- E E gtoddard. Mrs. W. H. Spear.
ond. Tlie alternates arc Mrs W ent Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Mrs. A rthur
worth and Mrs. Kenney.
Haines. Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs.
Ella Bird, Miss Annie Frost. Miss
Tlie home of Mrs. George B Ellen Cochran. Mrs. Fred F. Gould of
Wood on Talbot avenue was full of Cainden and Mrs. Sidney Copeland
Christmas spirit Thursday at 1 cf Warren.
o'clock when the Adams Craft Club
gathered for a delightful luncheon
NIGHT
and surprise party for Mrs. E. M.
| For The Courler-O»zette|
ONeil who leaves for Miami,, Fla. I Cloved Is the day. like a page turned
soon. At the end of luncheon a Quirt down.
rm ir I- felt througli the town;
Christmas pie was brought in witli ' Children curled snug In their downy
bi'il-.
ribbon streamers to the number of Prayers lor their comfort have been
said.
guests at table for each to draw
a gift. loiter a charming C h rist Moonbeams flood through silvering
night.
mas tree was denuded of its flow Just rnougli Hare In the gurden to spy
h u n tin g treasures burrled so
ering fruits in tlie way of favors to Squirrels
sly
Mrs. O'Neil. There ar? 12 mem A-leep ure th e ro e and grapevines
quite;
bers of tills nature and plant life Almost tin w inter In the year'a h u r 
ried flight.
study club and all were present but
one.
Out through the easement peers a
Mrs. Herbert Huntley is visiting
her parents in Steeep Falls.

iaee
l ooks to the stars with pleas for grace
To meet all the problems she may lind
Through weary struggle for health and
pelf.
To keep her household ln worthy line.

tdW'WM’dX’d

A

brilliant meteor flashes through
space—
Enlivens her faith with strength and
zeal;
Makes clear to her hrart her prayer
had been heard
And she softly sing-, her thanks to the
Lord

MAKE SLIPPERS
THE^GIFT!

C om ique

’C

K. S. F

Rockland.

FO R MOTHER
Felt Lamb’s Wool

WAFFLE IRON

L ea th er. Satin

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y

75c, 85c, 98c, $ 1 .50
to $2.00

Skyrida o ’ Laugh6 In
Tha F am lgn Lagianl

F

A
c

$3.95

CENT

POWE

t

(UN FAIRER

WE6IHA10 SAIOINER

jT w o colors, as cut, $1.5G*i
i
",

FO R FATHER
Comfortable Leather

A
£

Monday Night O nly
is
T U R K E Y NIGHT

«

FREE 10 TURK EYS

F elt or Wool

75c, $ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .9 8

110 LB. AVERAGE)

C H R IS T M A S B A R G A IN PACKAG E

5

ft lft.AO Value

A ttr a c tiv e lle n is

T uesday-W ednesday

ALL FO R . . .

* 2 7 50

ftl.5 ft

YOIT KAYE ft 13.4ft

dow n

Strand f .

a y

g

9

JUST ARRIVED

J

A s cut, $1.69

f

FO R T H E CHILDREN
Bunny Slippers

TODAY

Felts—Neat Little Fabric*
S iz e s 11 to 3

THREE MESQUITEERS

75c and 95c

:

GLORIA DICKSON MUIR ROSCNBLOO*
oncMHMU uaia.tnnakM IMawimM.taae
n« h In Mi I
Mna. ran■»n> li aw *■»-

in
"f OV. B O Y S FROM TEXAS"

R. E. NUTT
SH O E STORE

L $36 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME *

NEW DRESSES

LAMPS

M a k e * rich, fiill-ttu > or«-«l coffee
th a t
satisfies the most <tlocrim in atiin r taste. I'A re s glass
how l* w ith low er b o w l m arked
fo r ctip measurement n. C h ro m 
ium trim .

A pair of very beautiful Colonial Bras* lamps whleh may
lx placed anywhere—on desk.
•Iressine-tablc. mantel, end ta
ble—to provide needed light
for cood serine- Shade* hate
imprint of Martha and Oeorge
Waslilncton. Height
In

I

Coffee Dispenser release* rig h t
uiiount of coffee lo r perfect
eoffee-m aking.
O ne c lic k of
th e handle releases enoueh for
one cun ol coff«*>. etc.
h a s llr
ntliiclics to the w a ll - hits lie lit
unbreakable cylin d er.

cite*.

FIVE Distinctive Gifts in this
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN PACKAGE
G-E Touch-tuning Radio ...............

....

I W?
E"*! T‘bl! ^ mP’
G-E Coffee Maker and D isp en ser..................
R.qul.r price for .11 ........... ’ . . . .

$24.95
7.95

H .re you are, juif in time for Christmas.

pr‘ c,,csl f \ #ny on‘

Five at-

: hieh. wJ b/ !n’

joy to any home. Buy this complete Bargain Package
anj sav# $13.40. A small down payment of only
$1.50 d .livtn it to your horn..

J tlS f P h ° n e

0 U r l0C° J f>t° r e

SPECIAL AT $27.50

C E N T R A ltlz A A I M E

"nd

h<™

FOR THE MISS

A professor of the University of
Iowa says that (persons who have
hobbies are smarter th an those who
have none. To have some absorb
ing leisure time occupations gives
one alertness and they never have
time to be bored with themselves
or others. Good thought.

Paslel Shades in Smart New Models
>»
$
*
«

!

Tlie stratosphere begins at un al
titude of about JO miles at the J
equator while at the earth's pole.;. ~ J
i
it begins at a height of six miles.
f
a • • «
Florida. Ohio, Nebraska and Wis
consin are the only S tates of the
union th at have no debt. We tan
quite easily see how Florida keeps
out of debt, but Nebraska is a wonip
11

balance in her treasury of more I
than $21,000,000.
"Study to be w hat you wish to
seem," said the wise Socrates.

THE HOLLY HAS COME!

NEW EVENING G O W N S AND
N EW GOLD TRIM M ED EVENING JACKETS

Lovely full berried sprigs of Cultivated
English Holly, at

5c, 10c, and 25c
One of these w ill bring your old gown up to the
minute
Our Fall and W inter Dresses are On Sale A t
January Markdown Prices

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

t-X A G ift For Everyone A t

FU RRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET,

A sprig for your coat, an added touch for your
Christinas packages, a pleasing centerpiece
for the holiday table.
An attractive line of Christmas Gifts in Cop
per, Pottery and Crystal Clear Glass.
A table of Wrought Iron Ware, odd lots at a
considerable reduction in price.

RO CK LAND, ME.
150-lt

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

RIM'KLAND, ME.

TEL. 31F-W
150-153

P a g e Eight

F .v e r y -O t Ite r -D a y

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem b er 16, 1 9 3 9
CAPT. ABBY AND CAPT. JOHN

For A New Library

McCabe’s Appeal

walking the most dangerous haz
ards of the year.
Parents of college students should
Be warn them to be especially careful.

An Around the World Biography
by Robert P Tristram Coffin, Pub Alum ni A ssociation O f U . Warns M otorists To
lishers, The Macmillan Company,
O f M. B egins Campaign
Careful D uring Christmas 30115 and daughters win be returnNew York.
„
u n
-T,.
lng home after their release from
Silver Star. Golden Rod. Tremont,
Season W h en Tragedies their studies. As they return to
On Needed Project
Probably no author has done more
Walter Ross, Annie Belle Ruth,
their homes from campus to enjoy
for the Kennebec region Uian this
Occur
A campaign to assist the Univer
Princess. M & M tug John C.
-------i their Christmas vacation they should
brilliant author, who is brim full
Mcrrtfon. lighter Sophia Westport.
sity of Maine In financing the
It Is important th at the people guard against over-crewding cars
Southport, and J. T Morse besides
i construction of a new library build of the State of Maine at this par- ; and should not be too hasty in getW hat our lixhtkccpcrs and
several government boats, among
ing has been launched by the G en ticular time of year, be extremely 1tin g to their homes.
roastiruardsmcn are doing to
them the famous U S S. Falcon of
protect coastwise shipping by
eral Alumni Association. The pro
The Christmas season last year,
cautious in both their driving and
submarine rescue fame. The F al
day and by night. The day s
posed building, which will cost ap 
took 14 lives In the S tate of Maine
news from many lonely o u t
con came down here on an ice
Accidents of a |
proximately $400 000 will replace walking habits.
i in automobile accidents, five tak
posts along Maine's waterfront.
fatal nature always happen around
breaking mission, but was of little
ing place two days before Christmas
the present overcrowded structure
the Christmas holidays and these
use* as she "couldn't break the Ice
and two deaths the day after
erected by a gift from Andrew
Portland Head
are due in a great measure to the |i Christmas
on a skittle of tea to quote the
Carnegie in 1906.
A real snow storm arrived here
Christmas shopping period, bad road
captain
He spent several sum 
Please help prevent a recurrence
The site on the campus assigned
Wednesday nght.
conditions and stormy weather, all
mers as a yacht.ng skipper though
of such terrible disaster by devoting
to the new library is at the south
Not much for excitement is hapcombining to make driving and
liked commercial work best. His
i yourself to safe practices. Make a
end of the Mall, lying between
proing along the waterfront.
last command was steamer J. T.
Merry Christmas for yourself and
Stevens hall and the Admlnistra,
. .
. , ------Keeper and Mrs A J. Beal of
Morse which he ran for many years
lion building, with the north fa___
__ ,
__ ,___ | others
White Head Light called on P O
culture, science, and technologyon the Bar Harbor lun.
J ac k e t detig n for
cade facing the Horticulture build' will seat an additional 200 The 1 Walk with care and drive with
Hilt and family when they recently
Ha was married Christmas Day 'C a p ta in A b b v a n d C a p ta in J o h n ”
safety.
ing to fo:m a smaller quadrangle
visited in Westbrook
period cal and other special rooms I Sgt. Francis J. McCabe, Director.
1891 to Mary Harper of W altham,
B y R o b e r t P . T r is tr a m C o ffin
• Mr and Mrs W C Dow of Port
with Rogers hall on the east side
will have seating space for apMe., whose birthday also falls on
( M a c m illa n )
Highway Safety Division,
and Winslow hall on the west. The
land vis ted the crowd here Sunday
prox.mately another 80 The top
Dec 25. They have one son. Erving
Maine State Police.
building
w
1
1
conform
to
the
style
evening.
floor will Include seminar rooms.
of this city, very fittingly a seafarer of poetry as well as prose. This
The Hilts and Mrs. Robinson
of the newer build ngs on the cam 
-pecial accommodations for the
also, but tn the eng neer's depart- book, which might well be called a
called Sunday on Clyde G ra n t and
pus, the Georgian Colonial red departments of music and fine I Normally about , '500 000 pcrs0,ls
ment. Fifty-two years of Capt sequel to "Kennebec," is really a
b:ick structure of Stevens. Rogers, arts, and University of Maine and | are employed by the ralloads in the
family.
Haskells life have been spent at family history' and Biography of
M-. and Mrs. Robert Sterling J r ,
and
Merrill halls. Three stories
This Is the well known Penobscot Bav steamer Golden Rod. The story
and hi ,
and thoughts are Maine's roafarina dcol- e of the
' State of Maine rooms.
United- States.
7“ “ *
. „
S
W * « “ * h t g h . It will provide increased
E C. Stoddard of Portland and Mrs is told th at when her Urge, beautifully toned whistle was blown a long blast ™ a n a ™ ‘
it
took
so
much
steam
that
the
engine
stopped,
though
this
can't
be
proven
stl11
01
d
*
men
he
has
known
an
d
Merry
meeting
Bay
and
Brunswick
fOr
„eneral
rea£jintf
an(j
ref.
Elizabeth Sterling M Peaks Island
the ships he has loved as you will Community, an d the rise of ship- erenCf, rooms an<j SDe
w-?» dinner guests Wednesday eve by me.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- soon find out if you visit him at his building. A vital picture of heroic 'crence
. , rooms
'
' and special departning at the home of R. T Sterling
NO 25
which had fireplaces instead of Ingraham s Hill home The gang mankind and womanhood through
Arthur Harlow of South Pnrtlano
The campaign will be directed by
REMEMBER”
One
of
the
Penobscot
Bay
shuttle
stoves
for cook ng and heating plank is out and you will be wel- the heart of the sailing-ship era
was a caller Tuesday on R. T
an alumni committee under tt$e
veterans is presented today in 8 S David Haskell went to sea at 13 ccme.
In the middle of the last century. chatrmansh p of Norman H. Mayo.
Sterling.
Oolden Rod which ran out of Bel- >**” • *'as a
at 16 atld had
• • • •
This history is taken from the diar- 09 of Portland.
• • • •
fast across the upper Western master s papers at 19 While beAnother “mystery b o at' will be les and log books of robust personThe present library building has
Duty has me again in tow, after 1penobscot Bay to Islesboro et als calmed tn the Gulf Stream Capt presented next Saturday Not too altties of lh a t eventful period
been in service for 33 years and is
The author gave vent to his
30 days spent in Lubec on annual for four decades being singularly Haskell, aged 28, was passed by a many identified the first unnam ed
so overcrowded th at less than 10
ability in his description of
and sick leave .
free from accident and fatality dur steamer and there upon . witched boat 8. S Viking. This should be poetic
the
natural
beauties
of
the
Maine
psrcent of the present enrollment
I left the light Nov. 3. arriving in ing this long period Golden Rod is to steam.
•
easier, because this next week's
lakes and Colonial ean ** Eeated a t the 58™ tim<> in
coast—trees,
Lubec a t 8 p. m At 8 a. m. the used in this column today because
He was early on the old revenue mystery is still going strong.
homes. He recounts much of the the reading rooms. During the
following morning, while splitting she was one of Capt David Haskells
forgotten furnishing of these rugged laft 10 Jears annual use of reserve
wood. 1 put a gash in my thum b re commands, he being the subject of
times and homes, and pictures the books in reading rooms have in
quiring eight stitches. To say the the appended sketch.
genuine honesty and depth of re- creased from 12 053 ,0 90.000
least, this put me in an em barras
Steamer Golden Rod. 71 gross
ligious understanding that was uprhe ProlX)sed building is desing position, after giving "Smithy
permost in th e strenuous hardships ' ’8ncd t0 seat at one time about
the Vinalhaven hairdressing artist," tons was built in 1893 in Brewer in
of that period, and somewhat lost 30 Percent of the student body. On ,
all the good advice about leaving his the hevdey of small ste a n w popu
ln general business today. The ’lle ground floor there will be a re
wife’s ax alcne. To think that I larity. She was 75 4 feet long. 15 2
beauty of middle bays-and the pride *erve reading room seating 240.
should myself fall prey to the same wide and six feet deep She had a
50 horse power P.ivne engine which
of shipbuilding and one ship harks * ith a leading room for the school
kind of weapon.
back with meaningful history, and cf education accommodating 28
n return. I visited Sm ithy's ton- has been preserved as a technically
sorrow today Icr lost merchant ma- The main reading room on the first
sorial establishment, and by the perfect specimen of the power plants
rine on our coast,
floor will take care of 150. while
satisfied look and 9x12 smile, I knew of small steam boats of th at era. It
th at the news had already reached 15 among the exhibits at the World s
This Is a bock no Maine man or ---------, .
woman should fail to read. It will the brave men who went around tire
him Then cf course, the usual ad- Palr ln New York
her *arl>' da>'
Golden Rod ran "around the hills"
open his h eart and mind and sym- world in staunch ships, bearing
monition.
Lew Ayres. G reer Garson an d Robert Taylor as th ey are seen in
pathy with what has built into our their families on these their onlyWhile home. I met Mr and Mrs at Mt Desert Island in opposition
"Remember?" th e romantic com edy of modern m arriage.
stale strength of character tha* homes and bringing home life on
Maynard OBrien of the White to the tailroad steamers. She was
' Remember?" is as modern as the delightful love scenes ever written.
America needs to have and to hold deep waters.
Head Coast Ouard S tation: also th ,n owned and operated by the
And much is made of womanhood
Mr. Coffin has given a true reve- N.w Yo k World s Fair which serves It is gay, Lght. amusing and turbu
saw Mr. Oray and Keeper Larrabee Barbours of Brewer
Later she
cf West Quoddy Head Light.
Jcame into possession of the Pendlelent romance with an unusual and
as the book title implies and the latlon of this vigorously romantic
I as a background for one of the most novel interweaving cf plot.—adv.
heroic p art she played as mother of period in our history.
K 8. F
W ith Mrs. Wells, Manford David- tons of Islesboro who ran her out of
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son. Mr and Mrs Vance Barker Belfast in connection with the old
and Virgil Scoville acting as ehauf- I ’win sucker. Silver Star. Finally
feur. I visited Nov 6 in Machias the Coombs Brothers ran the OoldIn company with Mr and Mrs en Rod out of Camden
Capt
Herbert OBrien and Mrs Wells. I Haskell commanded her in her last,
visited Nov. 16 m Portland, staying active days
the night with Mr. and Mrs. Harry ; The Golden Rod hard.} looks like
P ra tt and father, Frank P ra tt of a waiship, yet she fought many
Woodfcrds.
battles ln the Penobscot River
Wlilie in Portland. I called at the steamboat war while the property
Lighthouse and Coast G uard De- of Preci Bennett who bought her tn
pot; locking up Howard Colberth 1904 from the Barbours of Brewer
and found him fins after his recent She was economical to operate and
lameness.
I comfortable but her small size
Mrs. Wells had a date Nov 21 in counted against her against such
Calais with Drs. Monday and Oil- ! steamers as M i M, Mericoneag
bert. We were accompanied by M rs.1and Mineola, so she was sold down
J. I. Wilcox and Mrs Maurice : the river. Originally equipped with
D r. mere and had a fine time W? a vertical boiler, she later gave beta'.MJ visited St Stephen. N. B.. where ter service with a Roberts water we did uot notice any effects o f . tube boiler.
the war except the price of yarn ! Falling a victim of progress and
I was surprised at the low prices advane ng years Golden Rod was
Capt. and Mrs. David H askell of Owl’s Head and Rockland, taken daring
on beef and pork
stripped at Castine and while the
the captain's World W ar service
We had to make another trip to boiler was being hoisted from the
Calais Nov. 25, accompanied by- hull it slipped and struck crushing cutter Woodbury, serving as coxA mo t intrigu rg picture has
Mrs. Virgil Scoville, and went over the side causing the old boat to swain m the second of his enlist- been donated by W S Roberts of
the river to St Stephen again Many- fill and sink. For some reason un- mer.ts He was twice shipwrecked Reading. Mass., and will be pre
deer and some bear were noticed known to me I have always asso- before finally turning to steam, first afnted in the near future. If taught
coming across the border. One c.ated Golden Rod and Canine as ln the schooneT H ghland Queen me something afccur Penobscct Bay
truck had 11 deer, three bear and M ar ships though they were ra d i-1which broke in tw-o and in tl - old . (Mbonaes.
two moose; the car had a New Jer rally different ln appearance with brig K atahdin which was dismasted
. . . .
sey license plate.
Castine somewhat smaller ln gross and sunk in a heavy gale, leaving
The friends of Capt A E. Rawley
Wlilie In Calais I looked up Har tonnage and four feet shorter.
.th e crew adrift 20 hours He served and tri rir number is legion, will be
old Giidden >who has charge of
• • • •
1two years in the World War as p'eased to learn that he is well on
Armour's plant there. I found him
A steamboat m atter of the old master of six vessels ln coast de- the road to recovery from an 111krokng and feeling fine.
sehool Is Captain David Haskell of fense. mine sweeping and patrol It
th a t has k 'p t h tn abed 15
On the return trip to Rockland, I this city who has skippered more was while in this service that the wicks H- is now up and about
wa-. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
steamers that he has fingers and pilot house was ripped from his part cf the t me. Mrs. Raw ley1
Viigil Scoville, Imogene and Mrs.
toes besides running many years boat in a heavy gale while the ship m 'antim ? h a t been a surgical pa
Well. In reaching the Light I found
in sail.
I was on rescue work. Capt Haskell tient ln the Parkway Hospital,
Mr. Stewart, the assistant keeper,
David Haskell was born on Deer had to stand unprotected 16 hours Brockiine. M as-, but lz happily Ira-;
busy writing, and as he had an
Lsle Feb 15, 1868. son of Capt. with a below zero temperature and proving. Vis tors are always w el-'
enormous amount written I thought
Thomas Haskell, ship builder and badly froze both legs from which come at his t m white home in
ne must be trying to write a book
deep water sailor who in turn was he still suffers lameness
Hampden Highlands. I am sure,
or at least a story for a magazine
the son of another Thomas Haskell) Captain Haskell's first powered every reader of Steamboat Days
Imagine my surprise when I found
it was Just a love letter. Of course who sailed his own ship6 to the command was the little steamer Joins me in this sincere wish for
it may not be serious, as Mr. Stew far corners of the earth, so our Hector whose bones bleach on High mprov.ng health for Ed Rawley
Capt David comes naturally by his Island where he ran her during the and his loved ones. No better men
a r t is subject to these heart a t
salt water heritage. It was grand- boom days He has also commanded are grown anywhere
tacks.
J. M R
Mr. Alley, assistant keeper here. father Haskell who sailed a brig the tug Somers N Smith, steamers
Is on leave at S' als. Mrs. Alley, son
davghtcr-in-law and granddaught r met him in Rockland. When he
left he said he had some shingling
to tie, 10 cords of firewood to cut,
al-ro plans to drag a few scallops
so it seems thai Brother Alley will
be a very busy man while at Beals
Shipping near Saddleback Is light
at this writing—a few- tramps, an
occasional three-master and a few
lobster boats. Fishing here is at
a standstill.
We are eating smoked herring
once a week. We are looking for
ward to Capt Bill's appearance
again this Christmas.
While in Lubec I was well sup
plied with venison and buttermilk,
in fact I went on a “buttermilk bat."
Here's wishing all keepers and
families and Coast G uard men
very Merry Christinas and HappyNew Year
Capt. A P. Roberts, better
known as "The C h ie f has again

fared forth to cut his winter's wood,; Mrs. Albert Campbell dined with were business visitors in Boothbay ,
and lcoklng from here towards Vi us last Saturday.
Harbor last week. Keeper Seavey I
nalhaven. all one can see is sawdust,
Miiss Marguerite Hawkins of breught back his deer from cold
chips and smoke from the burning Wesley was weekend guest at this storage.
brush. The chief can certainly station.
| We were pleased to entertain
make things look like an eclipse
Keeper Seavey recently killed his Sunday at dinner Keeper and Mrs.
when he goes in the woods.
pig which dressed 270 pounds so Elliot of Cape Elizabeth Light Stawe have fresh pork added to our tion and Mr. and Mrs. George LauSquirrel Point
menu.
ritzen of Portland.
Keeper and Mrs Sravey called
Light tender Hibiscus was up river
Looks as though wc might be going to have a few winter days for a on Keeper and Mrs. Woodward at yesterday and today for buoy work,
change. The rocks here lcok as Doubling Point Range Thanksgiving
The barges which were on Parker
though they had been shellacked— Day. They were much pleased toHead flats for sometime, have been
nice to look at, but watch your see Keeper Woodward's mother also towed away. Wemiss their lights
step.
Jhis sister and family, and brother We are having our first colds for
The Misses Juanita, Myrtle and from Jonesport. Mrs. Seavey had the season and they are ‘toughles.’’
We have our wind charger in
Patricia Seavey were home for not seen Keeper Woodward's sister
Thanksgiving recess.
for 25 years. At th a t time Mrs. commission again after being with
Keeper and Mrs. Seabury also Seavey worked for her at Indian out charged batteries since our re
daughter Juanita accompanied Mr River,. She now resides in Au- turn from leave.
We are wishing a Merry Christand Mrs. James Norton to Bruns- gurto.
Coal steamer Berwindglen passed mas to all along the coast and the
wick on business recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norton ot up river today with coal for the best of Merry Christmases to the
editor and staff of The CourierCape Newagen were dinner guests Kennebec Wharf Co.
ftt this station Friday. Mr, andj Keeper Seavey and son James G azette
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Only Chevrolet
has this
r

XCLUS
T
N

SHIFT!
kLL steering colum n gearshifts look
more or less alike. . . . But only
Chevrolet’s New Exclusive VacuumPower Shift acts for Itself when you
touch the lever.. . . Only this one ad
vanced steering colum n gearshift is
80% automatic In operation!
You see, Chevrolet's New Exclusive
Vacuum-Power Shift has a hidden
power cylinder. And this power cylinder
goes into action the instant you start
to sh ift gears. It does 80% of the work
for you instead of letting you push and
tug and do all the work yourself!
You want the newest and best—the
best in driving and riding ease, the
best in styling and road-action—and
on all these counts “ Chevrolet's FIRST
Again!"

A N D U P, *at F lint. M ichi
gan. T ransportation based
on rail rates, s ta te an d local
taxes Uf a n y ), optional
eq u ip m e n t a n d accessories
—eetro. Prices su bject to
change w ith o u t notice.
Bumper guards—estra on
M aster 85 Series.

EYE IT -> TRY IT • • B U Y IT !

Chevrolets are Shipped to Dealert-N O T DRIVEN OVERLAND!

S E A V IE W
689 MAIN ST.

Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

G A R A G E , IN C .
ROCKLAND

Barker’s Garage, Union

TEL 1250

Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

